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CARNEGIE GAME. FEATURES HOMECOMING
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CARNEGIE.... TECH

· \\ -yes ,. w.e expect the boys
,,
thLs week-end

To Open Football Relatlons
Saturday

The game has nil the earma1·ks or
a real good •battle and unless your
writer ls sadly mistaken the Xav!erltes
should come through and win. There
wlll be a fighting Xavier team on the
field and a fighting Musketeer team· Is
hard to beat on any field.
Co'!"h Meyer's Message
"As coach· of the Xavier Athletic
tea11111, It Is my duty as well as my
pleasure to welcome baek the old graft'
on thla one day ol the year especially
appointed for their •Homecoming.' This
day all'orda the Alumni an opportunity to convene aJld to meet. old cronies
and acqualiitance.i and helps to keep
burning the' flame of loyalty to the
Alma Mater. · .
"In welcoming the llomecomers I
slnce~ly colljll'atulate them for comh1g; I ltope that they thoroughly en:joy
the game Saturclay aJld the other actlvl&les prepared for their benefit lind
I invite. each and every one to return
aa .often aa JIO!l8lble In the future."
These are ·the words with which
Chief Mentor"'JO<! Meyer welcomes the
Alumni to &alle · tull advantage of
Xavier's HomeComliir. In them be es·
P - the true feellnp of the whole
· · ·· · ·
footbllll 11qaad.

IExtended

To The Old Grads

Homccamlng day at Xavie1· will be
celebrated Saturday, Alumni from all
classes for the past thirty ycm·s wlll
return again to Alma rvtater, to renew
old memories, and to cl1ccr the Musketeel's to victory over Caii.1cgle Tech,
·the strongest eleven on the schedule.
Class par.ties, b:tnque~5 and the annual Homecoming Dauce, sponrorcd by

The

6-6.

home

Messages From President, Alumni Leader, And Coach Meyer
In This Issue

Large Homecoming Crowd Ex·
pected To See Musketeers
Tackle Skibos
By Maurice Richmond
Musketeers open rootball rela·
t!ons With the· Carnegie Tech "Sklbos"
this Saturday afternoon and from all
lndlcat!ons ·the Homecoming crowd
will be far rrom dlsapPointed In the
shoWing of the Xav!erltes.
For years the Plaid gr!dmen have
been among the best In the country
and this year Is no exception. With
sudh teams as •Pitt, Notre Dame and
GeOrg!a Tech on their schedule, the
"Sk1bos" chose the week before the
Musketeer encounter for a rest and
w!ll be In tip-t.op shape when they
dash out on Corcoran Field.
The name Carnegie Tech causes lit·
tie teal" In •the ranks of the Xavlerlteo
-Just last December the Musketeers
opened athletic relations :with the
Pittsburgh school by soundly trouncing
a crack "SklbO" basketball quintet to
the tune of 26 to :11.
Co-ca.ptalns Kavel and. sample are
two aterllng ·ballplayers. Sample 1s . a
guard and· one of the Ugh test men .on
the "Plaid" ui:ui; Kavel ls a triple
threat back and ·has lbeen a source of
worry to all o( the Tecl1 opponents
for the last •two years.
To say that Carnegie ls a. heavy team
is putting lt mildly. Coach Blll Wad·
dell has three ·tackles 011 the squad
who weigh over 200 pounds and stand
over· six root three. The ends, Stuart
and Tesser, are very fast men and
their pass receiving has ·been excep·
tlonally good this season.
Probable Lineup
Just who will compo5e the starting
line-up for the Musketeers ls still Jn
doubt. Becau•e of their 'height COacn
Meyer Is expected to sta1·t Jo1·dan and
McCreary at the halfbacl<S. Pennington will probably start ln pince of Captain McPhall and the quarterback position wlll go to either Brannen, Profumo or Spitzer.
The play or Paul Steinkamp at
Center during the last ten days of
practice has been ·very good and he
will probably. ge.t the nod to start
against bhe Plaid warriors.
Last· week bOth teams had a rest and
the week before that both teams were
held to tie scores. The Sklbos were
held even by a powerful Temple eleven, 7-7 and the Musketeers were tied
by an equally powerful [;oyola eleven,

WELCOME

Mother XavLe1

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Xnvler University bids you, her
[ormcr

st.u<lcnts

and

l1cr

many

friends, a hearly WELCOlllE!

As
in each succeeding year you return
to her wa.lls and hc1· ca.n•pus, she
welcomes you with a matcrn.:l affection. She asks that )·ou fatty a.
while, interrupting your daily duHes,
to imbibe J1cr spirit, to renew l\.ithin your souls tho noble ideals of her
teaching and to spur your ambitions
to encom1rass her legacy.
Xavier's Pt·cshlent, her Fa.culttcs,
her Students welco.mc you "ith the
love of parcntho0d. in t11c quest of·
knowlcrlge and with the affection of
brotherhood in a common cause.
.l\Ia.y your Home-coming be replete
with joy in the possession or your
heritage set. ln- the congenial atmosphere of treasured friendships.
Hugo F. Sloctemycr, S. J.

I

LJhe X Club, undergradun,te lettermen'•
organiza.tion, wlll feature after-game
act!vltles.
In this edition of the News we arc
printing welcoming messages from Lhe
three most prominent men connected
with Lhc University, the Reverend
President Hugo F. Sloctemyer, S. J.,
Joscpl1 A. Meyer, Director of Atltletics, ancl Harry J. GHligan, President
of the AlunH!i Associaitton.

LOOl<ING BACK

Thursday, No\'cmber 10

Sophomores Promise Red Hot
Time At Hazing Event
"Beat Carnegie" will •be the password at ·the coming event of the Freshmen, which will take place in town
Friday evening, In the form of a rally.
'A gala display will take place, all
Frosh wearing frcshle caps, marching
orderly under the Sophomore's paddle.
Roll call will take plaoo ·between 8
and 8:15 in tlte Carew Tower, or nearby surroundings. Bo:< seats on Fountain Square can be had by all upperclassmen .who present ncceptnble paddle.- Of course, the S-Ophs nren'•t going
to-use them, Just protection, you J\now.
Tile parade w!ll probrubly be led by
a huge "X. U. F'RESH!M!EN" sign, carried by .some. talented ·freshman.
Freshmen, large and small, will join
In the great event-and endeavor to
visit some of C!nc!nnat.l's most exclusive hotels, theatres, etc. (That Is, If
cveryith!ng goes O. K., wh!cl1 Isn't l!kcly).
Tile object of the display, is to exhibit some .or xavlcr's school spirit to
the city! We'm still pulllng !or the
team, and arc confident of victory. All
Freshmen are expected to be there, all
sophs, too, even Huck Is coming, fellows!
A good time Is guaranteed for all.

WHAT AN ISSUE!
This Is not only the largest Issue
in t.he history of Xa.verlan News.
but it l\ill also have the largest clrculntlon.
No less than 10,000 copies of this
nmstcr11iccc a.re extant.

Friday, No\•cmher 11
. I
tAR.MlrSTICE DAY,
!
NO CJ:JASSES.
Saturday, November 12
HOMECOM1NG DJ\Y.
FOOTBALL GAME HOM!ECOMING
GAME CARNEGIE TECH. VS. XAWER UNIWJRBlTY 'AT ·CORJCORAN
F'IELD AT 2:30 P. M.
'HOM!ECOMING DANCE, HOTEL
ALMS.
Monday, November 14
The Junior Sodal!ty meets In BclInrm!ne Chapel at 9 :00 A. M.
The Varsity "X" Club· meets In
Room 108, Science Hall, at 1 :20 P. M.
The Poland Ph!lopcdlan Society
meets In Room 10, Library Building.
The Xnvlcr University Athletic Counc!l meets at Field House at 8:00 P. M.
Tuesday, November 15
The Musketeer Batid ·meets lit Field
'
House at 3:15 P. M.
The. Father Finn ·Clef Club ·meets. nt
·COiiege Union n,t 7:30 P. M.
Wednesday, November 16
•Eight erring freshmen .women of u.
1Confe.renee by The Reverend Claude
'O. were commanded to push shredded
J.
Pernin,
J.
wheat biscuits with :their noses across
THE NEXT ISSUE OF THE XA·
a oement court on the campus, J;t was
vmIAN. l'IEWS·
classed as a relay race,

s.

Vlhcn. one secs the small army or
loyal sons of XI\ vier thronging the
campus, renewing old acqunintanccs in
nn nvnlnnchc o[ friendly hnndshakcs
or "buck-slaps," viewing witl1 notice-·
Farrell And Stadler Feeling Much nblo· pride t.he ever-Increasing spread
of her domnin and marvelling n t her
Better At Hospital
progress, he might pause a. moment.
By Paul Barrett
1md consider the probable origin or the
Whn.t progress cn.n be made In n celebration. Wo turn back the pages
week! Two Sundays ago ,when I visit-1 of Xavier's history a few ycnrs.
cd Room 370 In the Goad Samaritan
On November 24, •1923, nt the Hotel
Hospital, Monte Farrell and Erv Staci- Claremont in Soutllgalc, Ky., was held
1er, injured g1·id wa~Tlors 1 were both 1 the first Home-coming of which we
feeling -rather low. Monte was unnblc find rncntion. some of the Almnni,
to move his ·head fot• fear of again perhaps, may recall It. Members or
dislocating the ve1tcbruc which he had the S. A. T. C. unit slaLioned at the
Injured In the previous Wednesday's college during the -World War were
practice. Sladler's face was sllghily present for their fifth annual reunion
paler. thru1 usual and his missing ap- 111.t this banquet of the Home-comers;
pend!x was causing him much pain.
Arthur Mngg1nl of Nc\\11ort was Toast1
Return\ng .to the sam.c room u week/ master.
Inter I received· a pleasant sm111isc.
Xavier was then a much smalle1· colMonte upsetting the opinions of doc- I lcgc, less completely equipped and less
tors nn<l nurses was walking around widely known. But t.lmt democracy or
the corridors although a cast protected purposo nnd ideal which st!ll charnchls shoulders and neck. Erv, still con- terizes t.hc Institution had already been
fined to his .bed, neve1·the!ess sl1owed well established.
the old cheerful spirit and joked alThree ;-ears Inter, in 1026_, the fcsmost continually. When r consulted tlvlti~s t-0ok the rorm of a real cclcn nm·se as to their condition she tole! 1 brat!on: " football game against West
me tlrnt Room 370 wns becoming a Virginia \Vesleyan, class reunions nnd
practice field. · At regular lntervnls nsscmblies, tho annual election of the
every day Quarter-back Stadler can be Alumni. Association, n presentation of
heard calling signals a11d,at tile 'hike' Shcrldnn's "Rlvnls" by tile members
a commotion shakes the hall as Centre of the Masque Society, nnd the closing
Monte charges. There's nothing like dance at the Alms.
keeping in training, so they sny,
The .following year n more prctenThc boys arc anxious to retwn to t!ous program wns arranged. Tile
school ti.ltd expect ·.to leave the hospital plan to welcome J1ome the "old grads"
by Wednesdny. Although both arc lost who had been awny from bllC campus
to the team for .• thc remainder of the for many years .Included reunion lunchsenson the student body looks forward cons and dinners, class meetings and
to" the retum of these two· congenial n campus Inspection, .the Masque So·
!ads; Here's. wishing you a quick re- c!cty production of ."H'\mlet'.' at t.he
covery, Monte and Irv,
(Conthmed Ou P~ge 12)
>
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the "Vatican Treasures" may be found drink. and 57 percent get at least sevtherein.
·
en·hours'sleep each nlght.-The Mlainl
student.
·
l'ublishccl Every Thursday DUflng The College Year ·
Our Thriller of the week-The Resurrection Murder Oase by Stanley Hart
Co-eds at Oberlin College may smoke
By Frank R. Waldron
Page,
In their rooms provided they rent:f11•e
Subscription, $1.50 a Year-Single Copies 5 Cents _,,_..,_ .....l_l_.._,._.~1-~.&
extlngnishers from the .school to protect dormatorles ·in case of fire."
Office: 52 BiolOgy Bldg. Phone: AVon 4040
. More Merf,Y~Go-Round '
·. At ·Kentucky University the tunnY
Due to the pl'cvalling political atsections of the newspapers are ' now
FRANK X, nltEAlt'.l'ON, '33
mosphere. of .the times,. occasioned l>Y
being placed, In the college llbrary tor
Eclltor-in-Chlef
the national elections, we are calllng
the student.. ·to read.. Heretofore they
"The College Eye" credits a fres:n- were banned as reading matter for the
Bob Bueter, '33 .................................................................................................. Assoclate Editor your attention to a new book, "More
John W!nste!, '33 ............................................................................................ Scholastlc Editor Mcri·y-Go-'Round" recently, published. man at the University or Alabama, student body.-The Foghorn.
Once more the authors of the inlm- stl'Uggllng through an examination in
Maurice Richmond, '34; Paul Barrett, '36 ................................................ Spol'ts. E<lltors itrublc "Washington Mcl'l'Y-Go-'Round" m!lital'y science, with the following
Duty of the' Vigilance ·Committee at
Cliff Lange, '35; Vincent Eckstein, '35 .................................................................: .. Features come forth to give us another wlse- gem:
1
the University of Pennsylvania, as you
"Drowning ls the science of taking might. know," is to keep all treshmen
Richard Merllng, '34..................................................................................................Cartoonlst cmcklng slant at American poli.!lcs.
Frank Waldron, '33 ...................................................................................................... Columnlst This book has been praised and de·· enough water Into the lungs tci keep there under the well-known thumb, or
nounced in tum •by c1·1t1cs every-whe!'e. from livlng"-The.· Polytechnic Report- paddle-to you. Following are a few
Wl!Ham Young, '34 ...................................................................................................... Co!umnlst Even
though many i·evlewers do not er.
of the edicts laid down, by the alert
Reporters: Lawrence McDermott, '33; Joseph Link, '35; Bernard Bonnot, '34; favor the book, nevertheless they have
vlgllancers:
·
·
Charles McDowell, '36; Jerry Farnrnr, '36; Charles Blase, !36j.
given their time and attention to disWhen the opening day of the depresFreshmen shall be clean shaven at
Robert Helmick, '35; James Moriarty, '36.
sion
college
In
Port
Royal,
Va.,
arcussing It. They all must have rend
nil times and shall ca1Ty ma't<lhes at all
lt and no doubt a few couldn't help rived, two professors and no students times. Also, freshmen· shall remain
but enjoy it. The new book, like Its showed up. The eollege was _.for stu- In their sea ts at the football games
BUSINESS STAFF
predecessor, attacks the W<1shlngton dents who pay a minimum tuition and until all others hav& left the stadium.
MAYNAitD L. REU'rEit, '33
political leaders again, and must have assist with the · chores al'Ounct the ·-The Reserve ·weekly,.
Business l\'lanagcr
hnd some pertinent comment on them, school wh!ie faculty. members taught
Richard Merling, '34 .............................................................................. Atlvertlslng Manager for one of the present Cabinet officers for their board and lodging. Dr. A. C.
Dr. Raymond Walters; president- of
Carl Tttke, '34...................................................................... Asslstant Advertising Manager took tlle trouble to condemn the bOok, Hill, promoter of the plan, arrived at the University of Cincinnati, says,
The · wl'iter5 of the two the school to Join Dr. Martz, Cincin- "The first function of a university ls
Robert Helmich, '35 ............................................................ Asslstant Advertising Manager personally.
Ohnr!cs Donovan, '33 .... ::: ..................................................................... Circulation Manager books Incidentally are former political nati educator. But since no students to prepare students for the work of
commcntatol'S themselves.
Tho the were Immediately on hand, operation !Uc. A second function of higher edbooks were both publlshed as anony- of the college remained uncertain.- uca tlon is training for the leisure of
.:.~l._IJ
life."
·
mous, the autl1ors' real names are: The Ohio. Wesleyan Transcript.
Drew Pearson, former Washington cor· Now, according to Dr. Wlllters, the
A rece11t sw·vey at Syracuse uni- technical courses are ove1· crowded and
rcsponden t of bhe Baltimore Sun, who
THE NEWS' PROGRAM
lost Ills position when he admitted 'he versity provided qu.eer facts about this more art courses should be taught In
FOR A GREATER XAVIER
was a co-author: and Rober.t J. Allen, so-called awful younger generation. lt order t-0 teach the students how to
former Washington columnist for the was found that 62 percent of the fresh- occupy their idle tlme.-The WittenA Stra:ightforward and Frank Publication of Facts.
·
Chrs!tian science Monitor who also men don't smoke, ,82 percent don't berg "rorch.
was
forced to resign, when his employA Greater and Stronger Alumni Association,
ers discovered his connection wlth the
Better Inter-departmental Ca-operation.
first book,
'Freedom of the Press? ? ? ?
[--!(t
We believe you'll enjoy either or
both of these books and we recomthem to you, not only for their
mend
St. Xavier For Aye!lmmorous but also for· t11eil' InformaThey are co"ming home-back to Alma Mater! Old grads from tive comment on our polltlcal life.
far and near, young grads from near and far, are returningl"to Xavier
for the festive celebration of Homecoming Day.
Peking Picnic-Ann Bridges
Think what this means! What a joyful day, when all living men
Now we turn our attention to n new
who at some time in the more or less distant past spent a glorious woman novelist, Ann Bridges, who.;e
period- o'f four years at Xavier, 'are invited, aye exhorted, to return novel "Peking Picnic" received th~
to the scene of their stu,dent days, and relive in memories the joys $10,000 Atlantic Monthly Press prize,
ror a first novel. The book since It
that only youth-college youth-can know in reality!
And what memories there will be, who can fully comprehend? was presented in the early !nll has
grown
very popular for two reasons.
There will be clear and brigh~ recollections of triumphs achieved on
First, because its background is laid
the athletic field, on the rostrum, or in the classroom; slightly dim- li1 modern China, and since the commed recollections of little campus escapades, little scholastic trials, ing of .Pearl Buck many fiction readlittle affairs of the heart, little friendships-little, yes, but they did ers have bcCome interested in China,
not seem so. little then, years ago, did they, gTads? Every corner of second, ·because it gives us an Insight,
the campus will have aid associations, and every hall will be peopled tho a very slight one, lnto life In om·
with ghosts of Xaverians passed away, either into the next world or d!p\cmact!c circles. The story prop01·,
so far away in this one that Alma Mater never hears of them any concerns itself wlthln hel'Oine Laura
more. But they will return on Homecoming Day, as they always do, Leroy and her friends' of both sexes
to take their places with their classmates and teachers of long ago in in the d!pionintic ct1·c!e. A party drawn
f1·om the various households of the
these venerable halls.
·
diploma.ts, goes off for a week In the
And, having returned, what will they find? That their youthful country, just outside Peking. Whllc
dreams were in vain, and their old college has fallen into a weak and there, one of those uprisings for which
decrepit old age, as many of them unfortunately have? Yau smile, China has become famous, breaks out
and rightly-the question is quaint, since we all know that they will which they at first disregard. Subfind an institution in the full vigor and strength and beauty of early sequent ha.ppenl11gs however, warn
The pe.1·ns
manhood. A university on ihe threshold of national fame! This is them of their dange1·.
what their dear old St. Xavier College has grown to! Xavier Univer- which they are forced to undergo tosity, raising proud spires into the skies from its seven beautiful build- ge"t11er, force their. casual relations into rapid gl'Owtl1, and the author 'weaves
ings, ensconced on a forty-acre campus of great natural beauty!
many interesting situations into the
.Ah, but not only in size and fame has Xavier grown wealthy. lives of 'these people. iFor light readTraditions have been built up during all these years, traditions of ing we would suggest this book to. you.
courage and loyalty and manliness and these are the greatest gifts
Alma Mater has to offer her children. These are the great heritage
ALONG AUTHORS ROW
left by Xaverians of the past for Xaverians of the present and future.
So when you return, faithful alumni, ta the old campus; when
The November issue of the Atlantic
you lose the cares of the present in a flood "of joyous recollections, Monthly ls the Diamond Jubllee Issue
do not forget to breathe a prayer of thanksgiving that all is as- it 1857-1932. Articles 1i~·ltten years ago
as they appeared then, by prominent
should be at the school which shaped your manhood.
And breathe another prayer that twenty years from now, when contributors, arc one of the features
the writer of this little tribute reurns on Homecoming. Day, there of the magazine. Incidentally, an article written by WoOdrow Wilson, ou1·
will be as lmuch reason .for him to rejoice as there is for you today I splendid war-time president 11as a
prominent place in the Jubilee publication.
Armistice Day-
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POLO

--- the Topcoat that-wins everytime!

Featured
at Mabley's
at only.

Friday the nation will celebrate the twelfth anniversary of the
termination of the World War, that awful carnage that had the nations of the world strugg)ling to the death throughout a blooddrenched Europe. It is altogether fitting and proper tharsuch an event
should be a matter of rejoicing.
But besides stirring up in us glad thoughts that the slaughter was
finally ended before men annihilated themselves from the earth,
Armistice Day should inspir .. us to a little serious thinking with regard to the future. Our thoughts should turn toward permanent world
' peace; we should be optimistic enough to hope that the day is not far
distant when mankind shall have evolved from its present state o'f
comparative savagery, which causes us to settle our social disputes
by wholesale massacre; we should try to find just what we can do to
bring about an understanding among the nations of the world which
will cause men to outlaw war as a primitive and savage custom1 too
beastly for rational beings.
It occurs to the writer, who understands that practically all war
grows out of economic difficulties which even the best diplomats
are unable to readjust because the people of their nations are selfish
and wilh not yield an iota where gold is i"nvolved, that the greatest
~:me thing we can do to insu~e peace by eliminating the causes of war,
1s to tear dawn the trade barriers which make the peoples of the
world competitors instead 'of co-operating brothers. It is high time
that we cast out our narrow nationalistic prejudices and realize that
!he. day has at last come when internationalism is not. impossible. It
1s lime for educated men at ;(east to. protest against militarism and to
put others on guard,. so that they wilJ, not be hoodwinked by highpower~d propaganda the next ~i 1me a gang of profiteers see that they
?,an b~1l~.themselves a mountam of wealth upon a few million dead
patnots .
For where is our Christian spirit of "peace on earth to men of
good• will" when, as V,oltaire says, "the sound of two· sticks on an
ass's skin" can drag us away from o·ur loved ones' and "send us out to
see how many other Christians· we can cut down?

Oxford Unlve1•sity Press announces
the first complete edition of "Jane
Attstens Letters," edited In two 11lustrn ted volumes by R. W. Chapman.

for
._Young
\Men-

"Thoughts and Adventures" an autablography ·by Winston Churchill, according to reports from London wi!l
prob0obly be one of the m<ist popular
of the new biograpll!es. ·
Among those present at the National
Scholastic Press Convention held in
Clncinnnti last .week were Sir Norman
Angell, M. P., prominent Journalist,
ancl "reporter of the famous Dreyfu•
Case; and Vicki Baum, author or
"Ora11<l Hotel" which received worldwicle acclaim.
On November tenth, the Authors
·club wlll celeb1·ate Its fiftieth anniversary by a dinner at which Dr. John
Erskine will preside. Among the speaker guests wm be Governor cross of
Mass., ed!to1· of th"e Yale Review; William Lyon Phelps; T. s. Eliot,. well·
kbown American poet; Burton J.
Hendrick, author of a new biography
of the patron saint of Jlbrarles, Andrew Carnegie, who bequeathed the
Authors Club $250,000; Ida M. Tal'bell
and Rupert tt;ughes.
·
·Be s.u1·e to read this week's !.<;sue of
the New York Times Sunday magazine.
Articles on Politics, Sovletlsm; ·WOrld
·Banking and a very fin~: account . or

It's the 11oncbalant s1~·artness and confident
swagger of the Polo .Coat that wins wide.
popularity among well dressed collegians.
Ami l\luhley's Polo ·'fopeoats ·are espeeialiy
liked for their tailoring, •Jnality and m.oder- .
,... -- ate price, only 819.75;
Seeond Floor

Mahley
.
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STUDENT. COUNCIL
A·BOLISHE·S FREE
ADMISSION RULE
"The rule admitting Student Counell members free of Charge to an· social funcf;lons of the Unlvers!ty was
unanimously "bOllshed. T_his rule was
passed last year,, but not enforced.
The Student Council wishes to em-,
phasize to tlie student bOdy· that .their
representatives a·re not parasi·tic, that
theli' conception' of their office is to
aid, not impede, ·undergraduate n.ctiv..
!ties."
Thus, the Student Counc!l by writing -the above resolution into their
minutes, and approving of it 1111anlmously at their last meeting .a week
from · •this day, brought to an end a
much Cliscussed and debated argument
on. whether student Oo1111cll members
should be admitted tree of charge to
the va1·ious campus activities.
·It will be remembered ·that last
year's Student Counc!l dance was prac·tically bC>ycotted by the student bo<ly
because of the very fact that Student
Co1111cll members wei·e admitted free tc
other campus dances. To forestall any
such happening this year at the coming Student Co1111cil dance the members or .the Student Cow1cll unanimously approved of the above resolution.

XAVIER ALUMNUS
RANKS ON STAGE

when. he discovered that non-commissioned officers couJd study In any European ·university for three months-'
with Juli pay-he ·entered Dublfn University. The course finished, he returned to this coun t1w and has been on
the stage since, Audiences in St. Paul,
Minneapolis, Louisville, Atlanta and
Los Angeles knew of -his character roles
long •before Broadway took him te> Its
heat·t. He has plnyed opposite such
leading.· women ns Madge Kennedy;
Mnrgareb •Lawrence, Effie Shannon,
Billie Burke, Helen Hayes, Margaret
Angl!n, Ruth -Chatte1•tcn and Pauline
Lord. Broadway has seen him on numerous occasions, most recently In
"The Good Fairy," '\Anatol," "Uncle
Vanya," "Your Uncle Dudley.'' "Trlggcr/' "The Happy Husband," "Treat
'Em Rough," "Pmylng curve," "The
Springboard," ''Possession,'' '1Merry
Andrew," ·and "Stepping Out."

MUSIC-MAKERS

PAGE
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''After The
Game Is Over"

Promise Carnegie School Song
Director Needs Bass Players To
Round Out Band

Join In The Merriment

George Bird, director or the Musketeer Band, stated this week .Umt tl1e
rendition of the Carnegie Alma ·M&ter
song ·would fea,ture the ba11d's pl'ogram Sa,turday afternoon.
·Marchlng has been emphasized iit
the weekly rehearsals and a snappy
·
performance is expected.
!Ur. Bird Jacks a bass !>layer in the

Pavilion Capriee

at the

featuring

Gus Arnheim
and his

band.
The absence of this instrument makes the instrumentation of
the bnnd Incomplete.
The director
OFFICIAL EQUIPMENT GIVEN wisl1es tl1at some Xavier student (preTO XAVIER NEWS SERVICE ferably an 'undcrclassrnan-rreslunan)
would report to him at once. Although
Through the recommendation of Mr. an experienced musician would be 11rc-

"Ace Band Of Movieland"
with

Charles M. Biscay, Xavier Publicity ferred, l\Ir. Bird will gladly instruct
Counsel, the University Business Ad- any student who io interested.
mlnlstl'ntlon office, Room 44 of the
GUESTS
Biology •Building, combining the News
Service Bureau and the A:lumni Offioo,
The President wlll have as his guests
has received a complete set of office
nt the Carnegie Tech. game the highequipment.
Mr. Charles F. Wllliams, president est ofllcials or the City and or the
of the Western and Southern Life In- Archdiocese. Among the more prom!·
surance Company ls the dunor of the neut guests wiJJ be His Emlrlence Jolm
new furniture, which includes two roll- T. McNlcholas, Archbishop of Cintop desks; one typewriter desk, ·bhree cinnati; Honorable and Mrs. Russell
swivel chairs and a large combination ·Wllson and son; Vice Mayor John H.
fll!ng case adapted for· card, Jetter and Dru!Iel; Mt'. and Mrs. Clarence Dyknewspaper fllfng. All equipment is in stra; Dr. Clement J3arnhorn and party.
Dr. Barnhorn wn.s given an 11onorary
mahogany finish.
In combination \\1th -the O'Brien degree of LL. D., by the Ui1tvcrsity in
fmnishlngs and the Louis c. Vogt '1927; Mr. and Mr.•. Frederick Wallis
paintings •the ne\V equipment makes Hinkle. Mrs. Hinkle ·is one of the Uni- :
the Business Administration offioo one versity's gl'catest benefactors. Hinkle ;
o! the most attractive on tlle campus. Hall is due to he1· generosity,

Dorothy Thomas, Meri Beil,
Bud Struck And The
"Three Rhythm Rascals"
COOVERT: Nightly ........ $1.00
Saturdays .... 1.50
Make Reservations Now For Thanksgiving Eve Party
EVERY FRIDAY, COLLEGE NIGHT
25 Per Cent Reduction on· presentation of Activity Book

I
JOSEPH REICHL P11010ENT AND MA11tAGING 01ucTo•

CINCINNATI

I!=============================

Walter Connolly, '07, Also Successful On Screen
students, ·alumni and friends of
Xavier University will be glad to know
that their l'epresentative on the American stage and screen, Mr. Walter
Connolly, '07, St. Xavier .College, is
achicvlng new heights in the dramatic
field.
Mr. Connolly, recently seen here ln
the motion pictw·e, "Washing-ton Merl'y-Go-Round," has just opened in a
new play in New York, "The Late
Christopher Benn,'' by the well known
playwright, Sidney -Howard. Of his
work in this vehicle one metropolitan
critic says: 11Walter Connolly's ,weary1
harrnssed Doctor Haggebt is the quintessence of the comic spirit."
.Here is a cJlpPing from the New ,
York Times which gives an idea of
his fame:
The processl-011 of veteran stage
players who have taken· the. Jong trail
that leads tc Hollywoocl is now augmented by Walte1· Connolly, who lrns
just retW'ned from a pilgrimnge, in
tho course of which Ile appeared In
four pictnres. The first, "Washington
!Meny-Go-Round," is now nt the Mayfah'. nnd tl1e other three now awaiting
relen.se, are Thc Bitter Tea of Gcnernl Yen," "Plainclothes Mnn nnd
"No More Orchids."
Mr. Connolly,
who came into the world dW'ing the
decade- ·before ·1900, has enjoyed a varied ·and coJor.ful existence. To begin
with, he wanted to go on the stage.
His father, head of the Oincinn<>ti office of .the Western Union Telegraph
was convinced •that Walter, prepa!'lng
to go -to work, ,would do better to en~
ter business. He bad just received his
degl'ee from St. Francis Xavier College, and he capitulated -by taking a
job as third assistant cashier Jn a bank
in his home city. But he spent bis
evenings in nm!>teu1· theatricals, 1md
It was not Jong before he was totU·ing
&he south in companies of such lusty
entertainments as "The Transportation Kid," 11 Cla.ssmates11 and "Strong,.;
Jienrt,'' Mr. Connolly had been successfully established on tl1e stage for
ten years when the war broke out, but
ho turned his back on his career, join·
ed the marines, saw service wt the
-frm1t and was promoted to c01·poral.
When the atmisttce was signed, corporal coimolly was ,In Dubl!n, and
11

11

Maier's

Snow .Drift

You know how it is. If a cigarette is mild-that is, not
harsh or bitter, hut smokes cool and smooth-then you like
it a~d don't worry about how many or how often you smoke,
And if it tastes right-that is, not oversweet, not flatthen you enjoy it all the'more.
The right kind of ripe, sweet Domestic and· Turkish to·
bacco •.• the right ageing and blending ••• make Chesterfiel~s
milder, better-tasting, •• They Satisfy!

Coffee
EDWARD .L MAIER. CO;
.'

.

CINCINNATI, O,HIO .
@ 19)2, LIGGBTT &

_1.lvns ToBA~<;o ('.O•
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LADIES OF XAVIER MEET
The oIDcers of tile Xavier University
Alumnae Association met ·In the President's otnce Monday evening, November first. At this meeting a r.ommlttee was appointed to investigate the
advl.sabil!ty of some essential clmnges
in the constitution of tlic Association.
These changes, If decided u]J<ln, will
be refened to the Association at a
meeting to be ·held about the middle
of this' month.
At this meeting it was also determined to hold a communion Breakfast
and n D1>y of Recollection on December fourth and to conduct n Christmas
Party for the benefit of the Saint
Xavier Day Nul·sery.
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Pick 'Em ·Out?

she. sold ithe movie· rights· for one ·or arriving, .was ··bewilde~ed by the. nuher novels arter the war for '100,000' merous banquetS, requests for .speechmarks, equivalent to twenty-five thou-· es, and interviews. A week here, could
sand. dollars. It was to be paid in only say "lousy" and "swell."
t11stallments. The' first · insta~en~,·
Plnds ll!e 50% nOnsenSe. '.Vicki ·Balun
33,000 marks, was enough' to. buy a concluded by passing' on some -advice
baby carriage, <the ··mark liad .so. de· .received from a wretched beggar she
!lated. The second bought· a tea ket- had befriended. (1) Put· three coffee
ltle, and the. last never ,came, for the beans . in your mouth, and avoid premark was ·worthless.
·
.
mature statements.-Arabia, (2) To
When· ."Grand Hotel" was a success -see if a man Is · honest, watch his
In New York, a cablegram went half throat; If he swallows, he IB lying.way around ·the world · to find her India. (3) Bad times don't exist. for
traveling In Russia,. notifying her to those who refuse to be overcome by
come to America immediately. "After mlsfortunes.-A poor beggar.

-,

.
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.Simplieit11 ·

Josef

·-Is Good Taste

Cherniavsky

Herc is a group. of athletes in their ••initiation duds", photographed· when
they were entered in the c'X 11 Club.
Some of them are on thiS ycar1s l\fus ..
I ketee.rs. .Can you pie~- 'cm o~t?

lle~'s the SPRUCE for inAilostoriian ofrieh,
durable calfskin selected
from the heart of the skin
, , , perfectly matched. Detailed with tailored nicety
to grace the foot that likes
the ''feel" of shape and fit

I

And His 12
Sympho-Syncopators

AUTHOR OF "GRAND HOTEL"
SPEAKS AT 'CONVENTION

CLff CLUB MAKING PLANS
FOR EXTENSIVE SEASON

Welcome The Friends Of

Xavier
to the

·s~ance.

Through uniform action and practice
of Its members, the Clef Club hns got- Vicki Baum "Looks At Life''. For
ten well under way. Frain rumors
Press Association
about the campus, it Is believed that
· the Club will have a ibetter season tills
~Y Willlam Young
year than it ever had before.
A great vm·lety of select.tons are t.o
"Money can't buy happiness," Vicki

CLUB EMBASSY
Wed., Sat., and Sun. Niles
Admission 40 Cents

OTHER

be used: works of BecthovL•n, Bach, Baum, auLhor of "Grand Hotel," said

and iPletro arc soressed among the In 11er address befo1 e tbe convention
classical, while "Sylvia," "Song oi the ol the National Scholastic Press AssoVo!gn. ,Boatmen/' and "Swing 1Low elation at 1the Hotel Plbson Friday
Swec,t Charlot" stand out among the evening. "One .time I, had only a quarpopular tnies of songs.
ter a day for my llvb1g, bu·t Lt was the
In· addition to an augmented series happiest pal't of my life; I swam,
of local concerts, undoubtedly man; cllm'bed, played, read and had a glorlcu.t of town engagements will ·be made. ous tllll:e·
The first concert Is to be held shortly
In spite of many hardships, Madame
before Christmas. More of ·the social Baum believes her life has ·been nearCOLLEGE UNIFORMSfunctions of the Club are ·to be tn- ly perfect: a little sorrow, -lots of slm·
BAND UNIFORMScludcd In various' smokers dances pie joys, and much happiness.
plays, etc. The good Wiu of Xavle1:
The jottings OQ her talk "Looking
are the
wll\ gr~atly be spread through the ac- I At Life," taken by this reporter,
BEST UNIFORMS
Xavier's unofficial· delegate to the con•tlons of the Clef Club.
Any student who has any names of ventton, may 'be of Interest· to some of
for
prospective organizations who would our readers:
H111Jwn)'
Airmen
'consider booking the Glee Club should
Vicki Baum first noted tile character
J~Ptter Cnrrll'rN
Hotel
give such Information to. Leo Koester, Krlngeleln when she was 14; sought to
HUN J>rh·erN
l'ollce
'34.
put him Into her stories, but failed
until "Gran~, ·;Hcitel.'' · IAt this early
J~lrt•nu•n
C:hnutreurH
age had w.ribten·.- a few· sketches, but
We Rent COilege Gowns
threw them ·all away. Under a pen
name, wrote. for. ·a rlsque magazine,
Also Make To Order
encouraged and finally sought out and
l'ennnnts
H1U111t>rN
well received by the editor: but her
secret was out. Coming '.from very
l~lngw
H1u1Kl'N
The
University
of
Cincinnati
Chess
strict
parentS, this put an end to the
lluttun8
l•:mhlrmH
Club have requested· a match with first period of her literary career.
SUPJ•J.n;s .t'OR AS\' ORGA~IZATIO:S
tile Xavier squad at some future date.
Two years 1111ter, Vicki won first prize
The oIDcers of the Xavier Club, In re- In a shol't story contest. Leaving home
ply
to
the
challenge,
explained
their
at
17, married a writer and was InThe Pettibone Bros. Mfg, Co.
lack of experienced members and trcdu.ced into a literary circle. The
couple,
In dire straits, wrolte and pubstated that they would be glad to ac626 to 632 MAIN STREET
cept the request for the match, at a lished a ritzy magazine; she doing
Cincinnati, Ohio
mutnally convenient pla<:e and time.
most of the writing, while he managed
Last year the contest was an easy It. _At one time she wrote twenty dlfU:SIFOIUUi .\XI> J,OJ)(a; su1•1 l.IES
fereilt
stories In twenty dlfferen•t styles
victory for the U. c. men, the Xavier
under twenty different names. Then
squad winning one game. '
18. The magazine went 'broke and so
"
did the marriage. This stopped the
' : > - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - 3 > second part of her career.
Earned money as a musician after
PERHAPS
her divorce. Became acquainted w>th
dramatic writer who encouraged her to
publish her .two novels, tucked away In
a drawer. n was the first book' under
her own name, but was a "lousy" fan ..
ure. The second boo~, however, sold
well and her name was made.
Chris & George offer you their services to
How does it feel ;to be successful?
Clean and Press Your Suits, Clean and Block
Two dangerS-.:....the more you succeed,
Your Hats and to Clean and Shine All Y~ur
the more you have t.o strive tO keep
that mark, encouraged while successShoes at Exceptionally Low Prices.
ful, but let down as you fall off. SecMagazines, Cigars ·and Cigarettes
ond danger-spoiled by success. Have
FOR l'Of/R CONVENIENCE WE ARE OPEN SUNDAYS
to be crazy a;bout your work to be sucecssful.. Success Is 90% endurance. A
genius without endurance Is a failure.
Married aga;lri; finished her third
novel the day before her first child
"YOUR VALET"
was born during •the war. In Germany.
3532 Reading Road
Phone A Von 3065
Not .tm. six years later did she resume
writing.
Madame Baum finds you can get
anything In life you want, If \YOU only
want
It bad enough. She wanted her
-$•children, her writing, travel a home
We announce with.pride our appointment as a distributor
and got them becauw she de~lred them'.
i
o~ ·:cAf".AD!A DRY GJNGE.R ALE." in Metropolitan
wloh au· her · heart. Bu.t she never
wanted money, and never .got much.
I
Cincinnati.
Thought she had 0: fortUne when
We offer our retailers

BOSTONIANS
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514 VINE ST.
Open Saturday T!ll 9 P. M.

TUE SPRUCE
D~n or Black Calf

11

•

•

I

U. Of C. Cheas Team·
Issues A Challenge

1

You Can't Afford A Valet
BUT

AVONDALE HAT CLEANING SHOP
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Lowe &·Campbell
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ATHLETIC GOODS
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Phones: PArkway 5957-5958
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705 MAIN STREET

1

Cincinnati Ohio
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Perkins and Geoghegan, Inc.
INSURANCE
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REGULAR
PROMPT
DELIVERY
On

"CANADA DRY" and all

,

SERVICE

other fountain supplies.

"''~~r~· !~~,<;,~~~!a;0;,,

24 and 27 W. 12th St.

.

PArkway 4507
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I
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FIR,E- CASUALTY
FIDELITY and SURETY BONDS .

STYLES CREATED
Particularly For Meil
"Under 24"
Young, 'Alert, Fine:~oking

Fred'lc H. Schmidt .Co. Bldg.

Young Fellows will find this
Store entering olwoys to their
ldc11s of Fashion. RIGHT TOGGERY

Telephone MAin 0511

N

·s

iEPORTE;
·. TOGGERY ·.
EWEST STYLE

.4543 Main. Ave-

·

Norwood.

I

co.

1
1
1
1
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I

I
I
t
'I

Insurance

i>epartment_:..:F~ed'k · H.

Schmidt Co;
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cs gathered about th~ wt"nner, 'vhen n ~;;;~Q- 0 - 1 ~- 1 - 0 - 11 - 1 - 11 - 0 -"- 0 - 0 - 1 - 11 -=-"~::_-;=_,_ 0 _ 0 ~•1
man from the early 90's was called In. t · ·
·
·
·
He recalled that It resembled very
'
much Oil old-fashioned vessel, called,
An Innovation at' .tile •Alumni Meet- he believed a keg, k-e-g, that was used
ing was the offering ·of a door-prize as a container for spirituous liquor.
The winner states that he will probgiven oby John E. Hoban, '03. ·
ably use hLJs prize as a paper weight.
Lieutenant •Pat Hayes drew from the
hat the munber held by "Gus" C.

USEFUL .-PRiZE. GIVEN
AT ALUMNI. MEETING

Junior ·And· $enior Groups combine At Meeting
Resolutions Placed F.or Active
Season Of Spiritual Work

.PAGE f'.'IVE

'Moorman~, '.~2.

Mr. Moorman declined to open thP.
bulky cylindrical package until the
meeting had terminated.
Tho prize, a.·bout 8 Inches In diameter
and one foot high, was made of wood
staves, bound with bands of brass,
and was closea at ea.ch end. ll'he exact nature of the curl<> remained a
mystery tll the men of the later class-

By Charles Blase
on Wed~csday, Nov. 2, the central

T0

Students

GREYSTONE

DOPING IT OUT
X. ·bea,t centre 7-0, Centre .lost
to Boston 6 to". 0, making X I point
better than Baston. Boston beat
Fordham 3•to o making x. 4 points
better than Fordham. Fordham beat
St. :Mary's College 12 to 0, making
X. 16 points better than the Gaels
of old St. Mary's.

~

II
i

Invites You To
I
THE ANNUAL
"NIGHT BEFORE THE GAME"
I·
DANCE
Wednesday Evening, November 23rd

I

Presenting

ACE BRIGODE'S
ii I 14 VIRGINIANS
I
i~, I
~

•Fa,ther · Sloctemyer addressed the
Parent-Teacher ASSocla.tlon of Xavier
Hlg'h School at thefr last meeting, on
"Loyalty. and Cooperation." Upon the
same program appeared Vice May<>r
John H• Drnffel and Thomas M.
Geoghegan, '02. The P. T. A. has unde1•taken many improvements for the
benefit or. the High ·school and Its
students>

0

Plenty of Tables

I

<~-11 _ _ _ 1_1-11-1•-•-t•-t•-'•-••-••-1•-••-c•-11-1•-•1-•1-1-•-·~+

uNature in die Rm.v"-as por..
tra:vc<l by F. C. Yohn ••• in:1f1ircd by
time ltonor ..fillccl dawn <tvhcn the
blaodthirst)' sewages fell on Ethan
Allun's gallant nGrccn 1\·fniottain
Boys" of Fort Ticonderoga ·/mne.
"Nature in the Raw is Seldom
1'.Hld,,-aml raw tolwccos havl! no
place in cigarettes.

~that's why they're

W
.

/Menke Doesn't Care
Freshman Menke and his Ha.!.']lCn-.
off-and-on have ceased 1to care. Attention 'j,11 correspondents and . pipelines.·

-

Cabaret Style

N6 ravv -tobaccos in Luckies

Select Professors
At the' University of Berlin, all students are given a period of six weeks
to analyze and carefully select tllelr
professors.
This method generally Insures class
attention and Interest In both the professor and the course.-The Miami
student•. ·

'WE'RE SORRY

.

Many of our ......ilrs. no .doubt.

Co\)r., 1932,

'l11d Anu:rk•n
Tubacco Cu.

I

America's Most Danceable D ance Band
_.,
Radio Features:
WBBM Chicago, Columbia Chain, WCFL Chicago

PRESIDENT AT HIGH SCHOOL

mlued : the "Xaverlan News" la•t
week.
We rerret that It. waa, impossible
to publish that Issue. .. But with no
class on Tuesday, ·our big clay tor
copy, and this twelve pageo to plan
.tor, what was your poor Editor to
do?

Hall

·Music

·············································WXW,

.
~
.

1

America's Finest And Largest Ballroom

committees of •the Senior and Junior
sodalltles, held their first meeting of
the year. Although It ls not the custom for these two committees to meet
together, the suggestion that such a
meeting be held was successfully cm·rled out, since the Senior and .runlor
Sodalltles are· really one organlz~tlon,
working for a common purpose. Since
the chairmanship· of this meeting was
a mutual duty of the prefects, Fr.
Gallagher presided. over the· gathering.
·Having explained tlie Idea tl1at "only
one sodallty. exists at Xavle1· Univer- ·•
AVon 2860-2861
sity," the chairman gave an Interesting review of the National Convention
of this todallty ·recently held at Chicago. . He read the resolutions dl'liWll
A VON DALE'S LEADING PRESCRIPTON PHARMACY
up at the convention and explained
their pw')lOlle · and necessity In the
sodallty or a university such as Xavier.
Free Motorcycle Service In Avondale And
Not all the resolutions were adopted
by .the central committees but onlj'
Surrounding Suburbs
the ones which were of importance In •
helping us to •fulfill our purpose In this
soda!lty, ·: ·Wlhile reading the resolutions, Fr..· Gallagher obrought to light
BURNET and ROCKDALE AVES.
the unusual work of ·the energetic and
ambltlous.iyoung people, that e;ttended
the ChlcH:go convention. After hear- -~~~~~~
ing the review of the work accomplished, the members Of this meeting felt
well assured of the "pep" and enthusiasm which must have ··burned ·WILJhln
the hearts of the Chicago delegates for
them to produce the result .that they
did. And so, by recalling this convention, the .chailman tried to transplant
wme or this "spirit" into tl1e soda\lsts
of Xavier University.
Nel<t, Fr. G.allagher Informed the
conunittees ·that the sodaltty Is a. powc1•ful factor fu curtailing the exposition of. ·immoral and Indecent shows
and sta.ge productions. He explained
that several shows of this type have
·been stopped ·by the sodallty In other
universities. Therefore he exhorted
Xavier's sodallsts 1o do all in their
power at lea.st to instrnct theater-goers
not to attend these productions, and,
It possible, to stop the thecrtet·s from
:showing them.
During· the meeting many good suggestions and plans were put forth by
the officers, whlle, aside from the fact
that their Interest has been aroused,
showed that a successful year a.waits
the sodallty, on the condition, of
cow·se, that the soda.lists cooperate
with them In their undei,taklngs. In
closing, the chairman and officers .tried
to find a: suitable time "for holding the
periodlcai meetings. No definite time
was set, put arrangements were made
for the selectiOI! Of a time which would
not -Interfere with the dally schedule
of classes. Fr. Gallagher also asked
tho ofllc~rs to push the dl·ive for the
subscrip~ns of the Queen's Work.
1We remind those who have not as
yet beeni enrolled In the soda.lity to
give their names to the prefect. If
you .were enrolied In High School or at
any other time, you need not be enrolled again.

SHAPIRO'S

xa vier
• un1vers1
• •ty

E buy the finest, the

very. finest tobaccos
in all the world--but that
does not explain why folks
everywhere regard Lucky
~trike as the mildest ciga·
·r~t.te~ The fact is, we ne"."er
overlook the truth that
0
Na.ture in the Raw is
·Seldom Mild"-so these
fine tobaccos, after proper

so'mild

aging and mello"'~ng, are
then given the benefit of
that -Lucky Strike purifying process, described by
die words-"lt's toasted".
That's why folks in every
city, town and hamlet say
that Luckies are such mild
cigarettes.

..1t·s· toasted··

-

---

That package of mild Luckies
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"Staff ,,-Appointed:: ~
1·.-p·. · ·.·.: ., .y .· C · . F.
. · .' ···W·
: t -·. · Dri"
•·. • . ··
repare . our.. ar
.
er . "
For 1933- Annual .:~~:th~~J~~;P~~~c~:~r;:'~:°:~; ·NOW • • . .. .·. . ' .. .->.\c,_l.:~_;·_<"·-.:;_1:
presldency·o(the ·Dante Club, to· Which'·.
. ,
only students receiving 11A'' in Erigltsn ~1-.ii-.~14191,....~~~.--.~~~
are eligible:-: Brearton has shown. u11- ·
usual abllitY... bcith as. editor .of,. the·
::Axt~el)aleum'N' . an~ asAI editor Of! tthde
.
~r
averan_ e"'!'s'. , ,so. ~~ae
. ~
'
.. :

Dewan To Be Editor Of Musketeer;· Reu~
ter, News Manager, To Handle Business·
Appointments to the Editorial and
Business Stnff of the 1933 Musketeer
· Year Book were mndc public this week1
. with the announcement thnt James T.
Dewnn, '33, has been nnmed cditor-1nchlef of that publlcntlon, nnd Maynard
L. Reuter, '33, Business Manager.
Dewan ls well acquainted wlth the
task that Ues •bef01·c,him, having served as associate editor ·last year. Slnce
his cntmnce into Xavier nfter grad-

assistants, headed .by Charles A. Donovan, '33,- associate editor.· Other members of the . editorial staff are Frank
Brcnrton; Lawrence McDermott, John
Galvin,. Frederick Hartlngs, Nell Hintersheld, . Ha1~·y Landemvltsch, Frank
·Waldron, . and John Winstel, of the
class of '33, and Henry Jordan, '34.
The tnsk. of providing a suitable
dress for the year book falls to the
members of the Art staff, which J11cludes Howard Bens, '33; Richard Merling, '34; Maurice O'Hare, '34, and Fred
Siegal, '35.
·
Many ·of these students : have won
distinction In kindred lines of activity.
Donovan has been honored With the

.· ... -.-. · ·--•1: ·
•

~

!I~,
··~·

· ... . . .

Editorial staff, and Merling, as ca.1·tOOntst. .·
. .
·
' .. ··· · ·
Don!t.~ait until it ia too late. Ordiur)';,, L ",'..
, Maynard. Reuter," •33, .tilei,ai>i>omtee
Summer oils and gree.1e1 mue. a~tifts anci'.':\; .· '"
for businesil manager; also has the ad·
..
vantage of,experience. ··.\ gradua.te·of
·shifting hard •.Chanae to AMALIE Wl~R :;'.(.'..,
tile covington liatin School, ·'M.iiynard .
LUBRICAN"'S ··th ·
··11 b .u·
~.:.--... ·" ·.
has'been:associated w1t1t·t1te·bustness
•· • • en :you WI. e
P.NP~.y·.
staff. of the "Xaveriati: .·-N1ws" during
for coldest -Winter weather.
:·. '.\.. · .·.
the past three years. ·He 1s·now piloting that ptibllcatlon .. thrOugh '·!m>l ·
times in tlie capacity:ot bu.Sine8S:·mari~· ·
ager. iBesides his ·journalistic ·actlvi·
ties, May11ara finds ttine to deliver debates In the.Phllopedlan·Soc!ety and to·
preside over·.the activities
the Clef
· EXCELLENT BRAKE SERVICE·
:Club.
.
·
.
;,· j
·His assistants· are Robert !Ryan, '34,
advertising m<inage1·; John Jellre, '34,
Robert Helmick, .'35, PaUl Ahem, !33,
and Graf Moeller, '34; advert!Sing as1415 WALNUJ' STREET.
sistants. Other members of the bus!·
ness staff will be named later;
CINCINNATI, OHIO
!Photography will ·be uniler the management of Edward J. ·Nurre, '33, with
1
0
11
0
1
Jack Linfert, '34, as his·.assistant. ·
.._ _'_ _ _ _ ~--·- 11 ~- 1 ~·-·- . . . . ~~.-. 1 -~ 1 ·...,._..~

. Drive in today and let~
prepare your car for Winter

·or

The Robert J. Renner·Co.t·.

James T. Dewan
·/

unting from Elder High School
•' in the class or '29,
he has been a
consistently good
Entllish · student
nnd has succeeded
i.i1 in·a.ny forms of
English activity.
· : He qaullfied for"
..-. ·the .debating team
• ; ·· when •. only a So1\faynard Rcut~r:' :>1;hom~re, has par. ;: : · tlcip.ated ln the
finals of the Orntorlcal . Conte~t and
the Verkamp Debate, nnd'ils now president of the Polai1d Philcipedlan SocieThe selection o(-"- Dewan aug\U'S
ty.
well for the next edition of the Musketeer.
. . ;.:.· ·
Dewan wlll wo1·k wlth(L.COrps._or able

I

Gentlemen
• • • we've worhed I

ALUMNI, JRE~lDE~J1··
. ·SOUNDS.:" WELCOME

r.

• ·

-.-.--~-

•'

we've worked eve,ry corner,. every. ounce of

' .. ~~.'!!

energy and :'every·: speck of. skHI ·
.,

1·:1r~

Members of ·th~:Fresrun;n and· sophomore classes were great1y,:1ton0red ori
Thursday ·morning, November -3, with
an address from the :·Rev. ·Adam Ke!•
ler, S. J., of the Chemlsky Depart··
ment of the University. Fr. Keller
spoke mi the necessity· ot Gaithollcs te> .
. pray ·ror .the poor soUls, especially 1.!lur·
lng the mon~h of November. Fr. ·Ke!~·
!er proved to be "iin Influential speaker
as well O.S a capbale Profeasor of Chem-·
1Btry·.
. ·....
~;-~;·.-=-.
' "
.. .

.

.•

!

Thoroughbred

,..,,,..

for less than twe11:ty-fi;ve

"~r your. doll~ri ·

price. t~
be exact, is

·.

FR. KELLER ·.GIVES SERNlbN

. .•

::

foolish yelling out"-.the 'half iotiiotten
words of th• college.ye1i; what lf·lt is
a little cool on the. :liray ing, thiru1ing
locks as you stand b;ifehcaded to the
stra.ins of 0 Xa.vter F,ol-'.·Ayc''; it is Still
your .school, witb tjiei~e spiril-t;cUte
same· Inspired lcadersh111·· as it has. al-".
ways had In its hundred years of existence, and you owe it' to yourselr and
to your school to. be 1j1res.!nt· Saturday
·~

. • _.,

Burkhardt ·Suit

Skibos of Carnegie Tech .... · :.~~ ,(
We want· the nold tlmerS0 to' contc
Whal i! th.<\. surr.;undj,ngs differ a!l docs day ~~Om:,_ r:Light. from old
Seventh and Sycamore: what If the
buildings seem ciiti~ly Strange; what
It the old belov~d ~ profe5sors havo
pai;sed on; what ·ir you feel 3.. WClJ bit

out.

: '\

,

and sell a '.~ Genui~e,

0

lleJ<t.

.

• ,~ • to -produce •••

Here is what Han-y J." G!Higan, "!>resident of the Xavier Alunn1i ··'ASsoclatlon has to say for Homecoming Day:
usaturda.y is HomcconitO!i:;Day~...
Every rormcr Xavier '.student should
be at Corcoran Field on Saturday' artemoon to rub shouldcrs~~.iYitli·~ 'Your
old school mates and 'w:·c he"er· on tlie
sons or Xavier as they :.battle with'· the
sterling represcntatl\'es ·o.f one.:of, the
nation's foremost Unive~~!fo~/ the

We want the yowig-er: fu.cn ~·\:c;Ome.
We wil.nl you to be glad and· proud of
the opportunity· to' .~bow your scnti·
men\ and your 14:>~:~~ ~~r your:.. Abna
Mater. Youth i.!11 sometimes a little
timid about expressing; Its sentiµtents,
but we want you to feel free to come
and joyously join with your fellows in
an outpouring of enthusiasm for . your
schooL
.
.
" .:
Every Xo.vlcr man should be at Cor·
coran Field on Saturday afternoon.
Saturday is Homeeomlng Day.':·:
. ~·...

..

~)

. Gilligan Calls To "Oldti~~rs'i
. .,.,
. To
Rally Round Alma Mater
.:

:;"";.(I.'; •

*

Genuine, Thoroughbred Burkhardt

S~t nieans •••

"Master Inside Trim" that adds ·montlis to the shapelineBB of the coat, ; • true dlathictloit la
tailoring •• '• careful attention to the·slllall but important details·. ; , perfect &ttbag ', •• a . .
thoratative st11ing •• , fabriea that look and wear in mannen beeoming the Burkhardt lablL,
•

P.S•

We•;~ 11on~ In theoh~ ~u1lae• aad ae~

we can sell Ro1b.ni~.; Shoes at '5 and
FnAoh, Shrlllw A Vii.au Sboe1 at '8.IO.

·';.·

•

•

•

.

•

f

. .. '.
.· ..,.;.·"."f,
·;

•

..•. . .~~~·
·
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INJ.UNS?

If

"Aw, Shucks," Say Musketeers,
"We Aln'tAfrald!"

It

Redskins To Bring'Powerful Ar·
fay Of Warriors, But
I
· Who Cares?

., · · · He_re are the· Musketeers of 1932!
Aren't they a. husky lot? And handsome, too, eh?
Reading left -to right:
1st row: Spitzer, Klus, Elder, Hosty, Capt. McPhall, Kovacs, Brannen, Coleman, La.ughlln; 2nd row: Profumo, Walle,
Moellerln&', -·Steinkamp, Jordan._ Muell'!r, Slattery, Corbett, Wilging; 3rd row: Bressler, Farrell, White, Luebbers,
'Stadler, Scbmldt, Dryer, Crawford, Fern, Wlethe; 4th row: Barrett; Sweeney, Mercurio, Pennington, Sander, Mc·
Cl'eii~, ~ates, _lmwall", Ken11e11y, __ ,, ___ , ..

SCRIBES

mn-1.-c1-1.-1f-Cl-f)-ll_l_ll-ll-ll_l_ll-ll-ll-!l-ll-ll-ll-ll-ll-ll

OFFICIAL ENROLLMENT
XAVIER UNIVERSITY 1932-'33

Added To Xaverlan News

Liberal Art;s College

. 288

Avondale Campuc
Milford Campus
-Downtown Campus
·Graduate
Home Study
TOTAL

Freshmen And Sophomores Well
Represented On S_taff

,. 125

308
7

10

Commerce And Finance
A~ondali.-Day

738

84
158
156

Downtown-Evening
Downtown-Non Credit
TOTAL

398
45
222

Law School
Swnmer School, 1932

2 22

TOTAL in Univeraity Courses

~~s:.!001, 1932

3

-

~~

,-

_TOTAL in Univeraity and High School courses

1839

.

436

'

436

TOTAL. High School

I

1403
.

:

-

-

'
.
~..J..1.-.......-1~-,,..,,..,,..,,..1_1~....,... !l~tl-tl-tl-ll-•l-ll-!l-ll.-.0.-1
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FOR FRESH
and

DUFFY AND SCHWING
ELECTED ey- FROSH

·iCLEAN Ci..OTHES
To Represent Them As President And
stu_ilent Council Representative

CALL

The, Progress Laundry Co.

---

In perfect

keeping

with the time

VAiiey 2928
and adherliig to the atmosphere about
- •P•D•u--.1~ them, the Glass of 1936 assembled and

The
SCHULTZ GOSIGER co;·- .
·PHOTO ENGRAVING

.514 MAIN

ST~EET-

.-

.._ ..-...

;;·;·--_,~.._(-.~C~-11<

·J, H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.

'Put~ecl Milk and Cream
Hilb Grade Sweet Butter
;:_
AndEH•
; Phon~: AVon 3116 .
,2519 VINE STREET
,,

..

~

.

~

elected a Glass President and a mem·
ber to the Studell!t eouncll. The President electeC! was Charles Duffy and
Oar! Schwing was elected to the Student Council.
The candidates ~or -the Presidency
were Charles Duffy, Wiil. Sontag,
Nelson Po.st, Wm. Huck, Carl ~hwing,
and Leo Sack; wm. Sontag won the
primary election with 38_ votes and
·Charles Duffy was neKt ·With 37. But
in the final election Charles Duffy
fo1·ged ahead· with a total of 67 votes
.
to 59 votes for ~ntag.
.. In the electlori !or a member ro the
Student Council, Wm. Sontag and Carl
Schwing were the two men chosen In
the primacy_ election but In the final
vote ·Oar! Schwing was victorious by
an assuring margin.
Wm. Sontag, . an Xavier University
High graduate, figured very prominently· In both elections and gave .the winners some very close_ competition,

By Clift Lange
Many of the consistent readers of the
X "News" will note the many new
na·mes which have •been added to ~he
staff of the "News". So continuing Its
policy of promoting _good fellowship
the "News" ls taking this opportunity
to lntl'oduce to its readers the follow·
Ing new members:
Jerry Farmer, a member of the class
of '36, hails from the acros's·the-river
city of Covington, Kentucky. He first
came Into prominence when he met a
presidential candidate at the station
and gave him-the. president-a good
demonstration of what is known as
"blowing the bel'l'y ." Jen·y Is alway
wlthCharly McDowell, another '36 man
who naturally is always with Jerry
Now ·Charly is a grad. of X High school
yet lives over In Covington. Charly IS·
"pleasingly plump" and IS· the type
that smacks his editor on the back
and s1>ys "Well, Francls,.,how is th
news coming along?"
·
·
•Paul Barrett needll very. little intro
dootlon to the st.udent body because o
his tine accounts of the past footbal
games. He smokes a pipe_ and seems
to enjoy it very much.
Vincent Eckstein, '35, Is one of th
feature writers of the "News." Vine
distinguished himself In his freshman
year •by placing eighth In •the intercol
leglate English Contest. Vince Is a
quiet one.
Joe Link, '35, can lie .described as
one who can take 'em". Joe has an
excited disposition. He hails from
Roger Bacon and· Is a· radio performer
-'Plano. He has a twin brother: Har
old.
Bob Helmick, '35, has the. distinction
Of being. the closest res~dent to Xavier
-living on Herald.Avenue. Bob dis
tlngulshed himself ·by his activities
during his freshman year. He claims
to be related to Otto B. Bchott.
Charly Blase, '36, , defended ' the
Freshman Class, 1 by his -masterly on
slaught of words in tlie"xavertan··dur·
Ing the first few weeks of freshman
hazing. He wears shell rim glasses.
.Jim Moriarity, is one. of tM mo.s
congenial members of the sophomore
class. He ls a redhead. He ls al.so a
bit shy; yet not shy when it C?mes to
·giving a cigarette ·to anyone that asks
for one. For Jim's sake don'·t run a
good _thing Into the grpund.

Pow Wowl The Indtillis are on the
warpath and heading straight for Cln·
cy to Invade 'the xavler's citadel-Oorcoran Field. But the Indians strike
-no terror In ·the stalwarts or xavler.
Haskell leaves behind them a bloody
path as .they have encountered such
teams as Notre Dame, Temple, Creigh·
ton, Washburn, ottowa, and Baker;
·but notwlthstancllng this the Muske·
teers arc anxiously awaiting their arrival. •Equipped with a season's full
measure of tricks, ·plays and experience,
Xavier Is confident of making their
besc showing of the year on Thanks- giving. Haskell has been steadily Im·
proving and they reached top form last
week when they tled the strong Temple team 14-14. As- -£he Scots of Carnegie Tech could only tie this same
team, Haskell must have a lighting
outfit.
The Indians are an annual feature
at Xavier on Thanksgiving Day, But
unlike the Indians of that first Thanks·
giving, our opponents bring the frlendllest of !eellng. However this feeling
l~ forgotten between the opening whistle and ·the final gun. Then ·both
teams go into the fray hammer and
tongs. lt has ·been· a remarkable fact
that every year Xavier on t:his one
day tights harder than ln any other
gamo and 'usually puts up a good
showing, while Haskell always uncorks
some unique tricks and brilliant- strategy which make them dangerous &;t
all times. Last year Xavier trampled
the Indians 12-6 and they hope .to accomplish this same .result this year.
We think they will. Let's go, Musketeers!
·Baroness Carolyn von HµmbO!t has
found American college students to be
courteous, notwithstanding all popular opinion to the contrary. In fact,
she says that they are especially courteous.-The· Wittenberg Torch. ·
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1228 CENTRAL PARKWAY
- "
· · · .. · Ph'on'e PArkway 0538
A/llli~i,J<t;,ilh--'X~oi~r~''iJ,.;~ersily'-lllember' oj"the Natiolfa/ Asso~iali•lfs of Sc/tools of Mu1ic
.
.
MUSIC and DRAMA
.
R-e.u,lar four,-year o~~rse ~orreo11~nd1 \o the. iour·y"!lr course of College ..and Univ.enity· life to the I
'
- - - • : I: 1
BACHELOR OF MUSIC DEGREE
.
1
Po1t·ilraduate study leads to the MASTER OF MUSIC DEGREE
-'All courseo lead to CERTIFICATE, ·DIPLOMA, DEGREE
Students may enter at any time for n single subject a• well 01 for the. full couroe
D~. Si~ney C; Dur1t, Dire~tor Dr. Albmo Gomo, Dean
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Overcoats
Collfornln
Weight"-.
llcn\•lcr
Weights , ..
•
kind Ohio men wnnt I
do11blc-brensted models,
hell nll·nro11111l ••• the

, nlso,
thef
New
nli;o
kind
Unl"crslty !\lcn dcIUand I AIL
at 1032 low prices.
Bln~s.

Oxfords,

Greys

and

Tuns.

$1B

• • •

50

.
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·

SteiH·Bloch Overcoats ;,. Cl1tcilflfali Exclruive/;1!
SJ0.00 aHd SI0.00
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S~ully,

l

l)Old

ALUMNI NEWS
Sincere condolences nre expressed
to l\lt'. James P. Bolger, '29, whose
. fa.thel' James 1>, Bolger, Sr., died
during the latter part of October.

~~~~;~~~; ·-=~: '~.
1

1

11

1

Sl'mpathy on the lleccase of his
mother, Wednesday mor•ling.

•When in the midst o! a thrllling
bank robber story at the Alumni meeting, Lieutenant Hayes pointed to the
Permanent Secretary and said: "The
robber looked just like that lad."
The secretary insists that the Lieu·:~~
j;ennnt must ha vc been thinking or.
Anotl1er member of '32 Is engaged the bank President nt the moment, not
1!1 graduate work in cllemistry. s. Ar- t11e robber.
M~x~x~x~x~x~x~x~x_x~x_x~x~!
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Glorify

~SALES IDEAS II~
I
. J:J·J:J

:•:
IJJJ

:•:
JJJJ

.1.1.1:1
Iii\

To tap potential demand, sales ideas should be
adequately glorified. They should be dre_ssed Up in
a tailor-made style of printing which will irresistibly
draw attention, excite interest, create buying desire . . . Why riot let .us cut paper to fit your sales
conception, arrange type to' lend character, and select ink to give color lure? In the proper physical
setting, your story broadcast will make sales' easier
and increase busines&. May we start to.day? Telephone CHerry 4064,

iiJi

--THE--

:1;1:1
1

BACHMEYER-LUTMER

:1·1:1
1

PRESS COMP ANY

x

Established 1908

~x~x~x~x~x~x-x~x~x

Cincinnati

-

x~x~x~x

SPECIAL!
PRE-THANKSGIVING PRICES
Young Men's Suits and Overcoats To Individual Measure
All Wool-Fit Guaranteed .... $15.00 UP
Corduroy Slacks, All Colors .... $1.85
at

II

!J~

Norwood

4508 Carter Ave.

The Studio
17 East 6th St. (Opposite The Palace Theater)

51111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ur.
(Thoughts . of an old grad In the
sfanils ·on homecoming day.) .
Old Grad: Gee how I wish that I
could get down there aud piny again
like I used Lei •bnck in '08. Those were
the ,happy 'days. u thase fellows out
thei·e only. knew what · L know now,
they would never· 1vant' · to graduate.
That right hal~back l'eminds · me o!
Eddie Sims. Good old Eddie. I never
will forget the· time ·11e tackled the
referee and tore his pants. Eddie was
a card. I wo1\cter. what. ever happened
to Eddie. Yes sli· football Js
wonderful chnractei· bni!der. It teaches
0110 to fight tl1e battles of life. It
taught me. II It weren't fot· my football trninhig I don't think I ever wonld
'have lllld tile nerve to hit the boss fol'
that last .raise,

LUNCHES
"IT'S

S 0.D AS
THE.

Pf,ACE

ro

PHONES: AVon 3460, 3461, 7102.
THREE REGISTERED PHARMACISTS

"'

Prescriptions Called For And De!ivered

a

Gracl's Conscience:

Didn't your wifu

have anythh1g to do with that?
Old Grad: Well of course my wife
gave me the idea, 'but· my. football
training gave me the determination to
go througl1 with it.
Grad's Conscience: Didn't your wife's

calling you a. wenk kneed jellyfish give
you a little extrn determination?
Ohl Grail: Naw! I should say not!
I! she thinks she can get anything by
calling me names she . hns another
think a-coming. Wliy should I care
if sllc calls me. a jellyfish? . No sir! It
was my footbnll training that made me
throw the !Joss for a Joss.
Se\'eral By-Sitters: Hold that !lnel
Hold uhat llt1e!
Old Grad: Hold tllat I!nel Hold
that line!
Old Grad's Conscience: You'd better hold it or. she will score.
Old Grad: And the11 look rrt the
spirit of good sportsmanship it drills
into you. Oh- football is one of the
greatest institutions of our great count1·y. I feel certain that the only tl1ing
that keeps me from cheating on my
income tax is the spirit of good sportsmanship I lea.med in playlt1g football.
That's one thing I never clo, btit oh
the thousands who do it every time!
Old Grad's ,Conscience: What never'?

Several

By-Sitters'

FOR THE FABRICS
AN,D TAILORING
--\

1

OFFALL

Consciences:

Old Grml's ·conscience:

1932

\
To Your
ltrdividual Mea8uril

You cer-

-~!
Slli~-1 ·

.... of
~!;q111;oolitl•':JJ. .0.f_~~ta~iJ·'
··
'de11t1co
· gs ive for r•
1
1 he
0 ercoaf.lll
:;11gs a!ld v1ast Ja1111ar':J. pot- I .
. lore(! o!llY d eds of .11civ
. :
·- ··.. :

.· :,~.~;s {;'~),:a~! .
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silence-

Olcl Grad: ·Aw lay off! You, don't
unde1·stand. The pw•pose of football
isn't to train yoti how to suffer stomach-acl1e, that is. left to-well, to othe1·
things. 'But !oobball does show you
how to suffer bumps and bruises. I
never think of •whining about a bump
or a bruise like _for lnstance,-well,
·llke other people do. All In all, foot~
l:lall certainly docs equip a man for
future life.

~

~iuif]lgeJLr" fi11est ·: •
such,
our ve r C I J.:i11111g • • • l
11i11c Vin- c
G real va 11c.
as last yaar ivdas our famous
'
$30 J11clt1 cs

~e1iip~rcctd Tt ·i·~v~ists.

~--.
- .
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FR. THEISSEN PREACHES
iRev. Thelssen,'S. J., of bile Xavier
faculty, addressed the students of the
•Freshmen and ·sophomore classes on
Thursday morning, October 27, in Bel)ermlne Chapel. . His topic was the
"Advantage of
Catholic Education"
:In regard ·to spiritual life of young
men.

a

Putman's Candies

READING ROAD and CLINTON SP.RINGS

I

u=====::=:::t
MEET HER AT

Pharmacist.

tainly sllC>wed the fruits of your football trnining the last time you went
lo the dentist.; ·
JJJJ
Old Grad: Well no football player
;.; ever has to face an ordeal like that.
The worst they do in roobbnll is break
al'ms or legs or yom· nee!<, but
x your
to have the vel'y bones, in your head
slowly ground away by a piece of cold
~teel,-'-that's something else.
!But I
don't give a hang rubout ordinary
'bumps and bruises. I nm impervious
to any pain outside of a dentist's office,
Old G1·ad's C<lnscience: I certainly
admired you bhat time you ate· too
muc11 snuer-kratit and hnd an ·attack
· of acnte Indigestion. The way you
suffe1·ed that stomach-ache in patient

WEST NORWOOD TAILORS
JEfferson 5254

·~=-

,., G'wan you big jellyfish l You don't
[JJ,J really ,care whether they fig!1t or not.
You've simply been sold on the idea
that school spirit Is measured in deci1·.1·1·.J mals. You•1·e afraid to keep stHI.
Olcl Grad: Fight! Flght!,Fightl Oh
·" ·boy how the spirit of primeval con\!I) test surges through me at t11ose words.
There is another,. great •benefit I have
gotten from ·my ·. football tmining, inJJJJ difference to physical pain, A football playe1· le:ll'ns to ·steel himself
t.i.1 against bodlly discomfort. I have
learned to steel myself. I never go
around making everyone miserruble every time I get a little bruise or bump.

~
·"

436 Commercial Squire

~

:.

Old Grad: Never.
\
Old Grad's Conscience: Not ever?
Grad: Hnrdly ever.
[\~ Old
Several By-Sitters: Fight! Fight!
•" Fight!

i..

The AD-Vantage Press

JJJJ
iJii

111
Jr141. ·r.ttf:tu}
"

Aluuutl Meeting night, •Father WnlSll
Is an. active Association booster.

ElbeJ·t E. Gruber, '32, send gi·eetings
to the Association from ·his new address, Newman Hall, Room 333 1 Chnmpalgn, Illinois. Mr. Gruber expects to
spend the next year and a hnlf at the
University of Illinois doing graduate
work In Chemistl'y.

10, 1932

whose i1ome Is now at 7.'; :111111111111Hllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllll&:

~ Gregor B. Moorman, '09, wllo has
Nicl10las E. Browne, 07 Chairman
been c011finccl nt the Good Samaritan
Hospital is rnpiclly convnlcscing ac- of the Corcoran Field Grounds Commi>tee, has had much to do with tile
cording to latest reports.
two extremes of the football game
patronage.
parade
The spirited "Torchlight"
Ono moment "Nick" is attending to
nnnouncing the nhum1i election was the convenience nnct proper placing of
the
flrst-class" box-holders, nnd the
the source or 1nuch favorable comnext 11e Is plotting with Pat Hayes to
ment. Congratulations to :'"" Sack throw the 'st'O\va ways" nround.
ancl his Freshmen, who put so much
c11thusiusn1 into t11e dcmonstrntion !
Father George R. Kister, dean or
the University from 1918-24 and for
many years our genial Modemtor, Is
serlously lli nt St. Ma1·y•s Hospital.
REQUJESCA'r IN PACE
St. Lottis, Mo. Fr. Klstcr's host of CinThe officers a.ml members of the
,\lumni 1\ssociation join "itlt the
cinnati friends wlli · jol11 with the
i'n.miJy 0£ Frnnk J, Swann 1 '29, h\
Alumni in wishing him n speedy remourning the loss of one who was
turn to health,
a representative son of Xavier and
Wed<ling Bells
a <le\•olc<l husbal!d and rather.
Edwa1·d T. Burns, '28, assistant football coach and head basketball and
baseball coach at Roger Bacon High
The Novel Signs spel!lng A-1-tt-m-n-i Sc1100! wns united in marriage to Miss
E-1-c-c-t-i-o-n Wed11esdny night, No- Dorothy Som1enberg of Columbus,
vember 2nd, cnl'l'ied \ly the Freshman Ohio, this mol'lling.
paraders nt the half of the Loyola
game were the work of the George E.
Fem Decorating comp:rny and wern
SYl\IPATUY
offered to tllC Association with the
The Alumni and students extend
lo Mr. Dan l\lorganthaler sincere
compliments of G .. Edward Fern, '27.

1lil

~EWS, THt.JRSQAY,.NpVEMBE~

FR. FISHER ILL
Rev. Alphonse L. Fisher, s. J., Dean
of the School of Commerce and Finance and Regent of >the Law School
is Ill at the Good Samaritan Hospital.
The entli'e Universlt.y wishes FI'. Fisher
" speedy recovery.
I

Order Now ••• with assurance here
are prices that have, truly hit bottom!

JiU.NllfDV/oolfNi
~~~A-/ Pre~ldent

41

EAsT

,~,,~·
.
·~··
F.IFTH ST. (Gibson Hotel Building)

J

/
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Strong Freshman Te~m
Keeps Varsity In Trini
Mark Schmidt's

Firs~

Year Gridders Promise Power For Future
Teams. Several Stars Un®vered.

By Paul "Barrett•
A prominent Eastern Coach ,recently
"lllt ·the nail on the head" when he
said: "·A football eleven ls its strong
as rts scrubs." At Xavier the scrub
team is · solely comprised of freslunan
candidates. In the role of trial-horses
t11ese heroic hopefuls dally trudge out.
upon the practice field to test ·the
strength of the Varsity. Each new

i ty to pull passes out of the air.
Fraser Ct):,,, A husky· tackle who
proves a tower of strength ·an the
right side of the line.
Grogan (c): A hard "man .to take
ou't of a play and a SUJ'e reliable

boys at those ·tough dances.
would Dorothy say???

What

11

Cliff Lange, '35 as we all know, is a
strong socialist. Jos. Link, '35, is ·a hot
demacra:t. · Recently it has been quite
common to see the two llJurning up Jn
a hot debate. Here's a little ·advice
Cliff, don't pu.t any""money on Thomas
-vote for Oscar Zilch instead, and
huve a chaw of tobacco on the News.
It seems as though James Dorsey
and Roland' Moores are rushing the
same maidens! 11 Now James A. you
know that Roland is your best friend.
Don't do anylthlng desperate!!!

pas~er.

Even· Landenwitsch found· it easy to
Gutfrcund (c): a powerful tackler get a. date for the. Pow~Pow.
who has been switched from tackle to
center.
'
Now here is a man for you: Ferd
Haffey (q) : A triple threat man
"Clemens. Ferd goes for his woman
whose passes and punts are unusually Louise G. so much that he even ugocs
accurate.
to town with her" and Shops in variHaverty (fl: Has an unerring abil- ous no-man's lands. That is all rigl1t
ity to diagnose the opponents play and Ferdy, you Just search through Shelbacks up the line splendidly.
ley's poetry ancl .see \\•hat he has to
11.uck (g) : A sturdy guard with a say 1>bout violent lo.ve.
great sense of humor and a power to
abs01'b punishment.
Helpful Horace, down in the "dumps"
Jansen Ch) : A courageous player -Why? lie can't take Jest Gosssip
who was changed from tackle to half thumps!
which position he Is endeavoring· to
master.
Stinky Stunkard is going around the
Janke (g) : Has a knack for busting dorm asking his friends if he has told
1
up plays and also entertaining the them about his operation. Keep away
squad.
from "Hcoey/' Stunk 'ale boy.
l\lcCormick (g) : Has that fighting
Irish heart which delights in crushing
•Frederick-'the pash boy-Dreyer,
everything in sight.
Phelan and Engy Koester almost came
l\lcKlbbeu Ce) : Always finds time to blows a whlie back over an arguto be humorous but a reliable ali- ment about who should get Betty's picMark A. Schmidt
around player.
·
tm·c from the Queen's Work." .St.
·
,
lUcKenna Ce) Fully recovered from. a
week brings a new formation and a dislocated shoulder he is once more Louis papers please copy.
different seL of· plays used by the next playing a polished game.
Otto B. Schott nas noticed·that since
opponent. When these are pei•fected
Rettig Ch) : A crack half built for
Jerry Farmer !ms "been compared to
the Frosh scrimmage against :the !ms- speed and endurance.
John Wlnstel in another column of
ky stallvarts of the Varsity and In this
Sigillo (t): The most vicious tackle:·
the news, Jerry Farmer has ceased
manner the Musketeers •become accus- on the .team but the easiest going.
wearing ·his so cnlled cheaters." Use
tamed to the method of defense which
Sack (h) : The fastest pony back on
your own juclgment; Otto IS strictly
they will use in the tentative 'tussle. tho squad; out for year with a brokneutral
in this case.
Tho mentors through these scrimmages en arm.
note all the· defects of the Varsity and
Schwing Ch) : .A versatile playei· who
Flanagan and Moellering have taken
iron out .these wrinkles. A good scrub can fill in at ·any position.
to playing '"twirlers" In tl1eir various
team \Viii keep the older boys contln- · Sclunclg (h): Skilled in the arts of
ually humping and thus send the team making excuses, mastering signals and classes.
into the game in the pink of condition. playing football.
Against a slightly crippled varsity
Staton (h) : A light, back with the
eleven·the grid representatives of 1936 facility to take a beruting and ·to twist
charged and held for the greater part through bight places.
of 60 minutes. The final score favored
Sweeney <el: His all-around play at
the varsity 19•t4. .This is a great lm-1 end causes the varsity much trouble.
Sontag (e) : Tallest man on the
·provement for the fresl1man over last
years score of 52-0. The frosh ama5s- squad who uses his long arms suc·
ed six first downs against three for 1cessfully.
the varsity.
·
·
I Word (g): An all-Kentucky High
And such is tile squad which Mark Schqol .guard of last year who is Jiving
Schmidt has under his wing this year. up -to his reputation.
,
Wunderlich (q): An excellent signalComposed of stars from the high
.
schools of . many surroundiqg cities caller with a cool football head.
they. have assumed the responsibility
o! this serious business and are glvinJ _:.1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111_1:
their time and energy to further the
cause of the Blue and White. rt Is :;
surprising tha,t such an lmpol'.tant de- §== ...
§==
partment is so little heralded that
many students do not even ·know that _
_
there ls a Freshman football' team. ii'llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllF.
But the unknown of this -organization , ' ·
·
prove ·the heroes of .the future. Arid
Uncle Bob Bueter .was there (St.
so from Captain. Bucklew down the Francis de Sales) to see the knot tied
list the entire roster deserves praise between his dear Helen's sister and
and honor. ·The squad consists of:
another lucky fello;v.
And though 'tis said fair Helen
Bucklew (fl : . His popularity as a strained to catch that ominous bOuquet,
football player ·and good fellow can be venerable Bueter is still avoiding the
seen In his election to the captaincy. groves of Hymen, with his well known
Delker. (t): The heaviest man on ieer, "rm not the mal'rylng kind."
the team .but not... the slowest.
Dodd (g): Combining speed with a
T. Kenney McCormack was frightkeen foresight he manages to over- ened out of his wits (if any) when he
was accosted by a wild Mt. Adams
come the handicap of light· weight.
Dreman Ce> : Has an uncanny abll- woman at the Hallowe'en Dance. But
the young lady has explained it all.
"I only wanted him · to take. off his
falseface" she explains.
But K,entiey says she insulted
directly to his FIACE.
What do you make of It?
11

11

I
I

Jes~ .Gossi·p :;

St. Mary's college, Kansas, and was
a con-espondent for the Kansas City,

OttO has succeeded in getting a
scoap." Disguised as a gardener he
prowled about a neighboring private
academy and found that Dan ccupidi
C011bett has caused the "gals" of that
school to say continually: "Oh, :banny ls now off with the old and on with
the new." otto has his ideas what ls
meant 'by this much touted saying over
there but he demands that Dan explain more fully to Otto B. Schott's
readers. You know tlrnt it is. possible
to put away one frau and take on another one? · Merely deduetion, merely
deduction.

"cMo.), Star, Kansas City Journal-Post

(Mo.), and the ·Kansas City, <Kans.),
Kansan.
"'-==============~

Studio

BOTT

of

Dancing

The place to Jcnrn to dunce

NEW CLASS OP BEGINNERS
Last week Otto, on one of his nocturnal strolls, came upon Larry Fitzgernld with two frails in the rumble
sent with him. Ali was quiet in the
rumble seat.

,\Vcdncsdn)',

Nov.

161

THE MANSION
2625 Gilbert Ave
DANCING

STUDENT IS ASSISTANT
ON XAVIER NEWS SERVICE

Sunday, \Vcdncsdny,
Thursday, Saturdn}'

Even.in gs

·Paul L. O'Boynick, '34, has become
an associate in the Xavier ui1lversity
News Service Bul'eau.
Mi•. O'Boynlck· spent two yeal's at

MANSION .ALL-STAR
ORCHESTRA

r-·-·-_,,_,,_,,_,_,,_,,_.;_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,__i"
I
I

Sped11l f~111u:fwo11s

"A ,1 ,1 carte"
1 11

~~·

I

~

RIGHT!

I
·I
I

Tim RIGHT F(Jod, Atmosphere and Service

TODAY .

L

"A plm:e In e<1t that ccm't be bent

.

1

11

3420 BURNET A VE.

headquarters for

Griffon and Style Mart
Clothes for Meri
New Double Breasted and
.Single Br.easted Model Suits

16·50
(EXTRA P:i1NTS .4.00)
WclJ mntlc cclunc!!c lined worsteds . . . homcsJHllUi . . . lwectls . . . In
- grl'y, him•, brown.· Sizes nrl! :lil lo -IU . . , In

SLIMS •.. [(EGULARS ... STOUTS .•. SHORTS
Feat,,res of tllese _clotlies
1. :\IOIJf<}LS: Doullle hrt•m;tc1l-sluglc l.Jrcnslt•d-=notch lntlt!l nnd 11en~ l1qwl.

l"AHRICS:-·\\'•UHi\.'ds In plnln or fnucy well\'t!t>-Hhnrkskins-herrluglJoncs
-Duro \\'t.'11\'l'S-llllHlwt wen\'CH-lwt~eds.

11

MEN'S -WEAR

!I

·Landenwitsch, Bens, and Hartings
betook themselves to the Town Hali
dance, where they exerted their Insidious charm qpon three of the town
belles, finally gaining consent to "take
them home."
BUT when they came outside, Landy"s Buick, which was the vehicle intended· for . the abduction, was lost,
strayed or stolen .
Thus. the mashers were th warted.

)Yanaw Ave., At Enright

.ROBERT R.JITZPATRICK .
. '.
'
PrescriptiQn .Specialist
Qilsey and

Olen~ay

1

"Poppa" Groeninger who got a few
more gray hairs worrying, until he
learned Ruthie F.'s identity still doesn't
~ow her. But live awhile "Pop" and
you'll learn!! I
!And alas, sl1e still Jacks respect for
. those venernble gray hairs.

Aves.

We ,wonder If !'Frosh" Overbeck will
follow In the ·footsteps of "Brother
·Phil". whose amorous adventw·es often
served as copy .for tliis ool'm. in years
gone by?? .Careful, yo~ngsterl!I

.Price Hill
. PHONES:
WAbash .1120 & 1121

·Watch yam· teeth, Walter, we
wouldn't want any more knocked out II
@ - - - - - - . . , - - - - - - ' - - - ~ And· stay a.way from those naughty

·_.::.. ___,,

______ _____....__________
.

.

__:, '

.

.-;--~---~----~--·----"•

I

I

1

1

DAVQR.AN'S
Quality "Shop

I

< • - 1 _ 1 _ 1 _ 1 1 - - 1 1 - l l _ _ _ _l l _ l _ l _ t ! - t l - l l - t l - l ! - L > - l l - 1 1 - l l - 1 - ; l ' " ' - 1 1 - 1 ( •

,

Dear Steinkamp ls so romantic. He
serenades hlS lady love Amanda with
that ,beautiful selection from "The
Desert Song," 0ne alone, to rn! mY,
own, etc."

I

!

I!

WASSERMAN'S

1

I
I
I

I
!

• TONIGHT
al

1'

I
I

SllAIUJS Nfl\'Y .hlut..'-Oxford grey-hrow~1-1rnwtler blllt..'-llln,
SIZBS: a;; to -lll-regulnrs-shorts-HllmH-YHllll&.; men's stouts nnd 6lonts.

r. CO:SS'rHUO'flO:S: Gt'11111lm 1Iy1110 fro111-non-11111lnhlc hnlr t>loth lnpelt;Celt111e!'l(!

l111ed-1•xet..•lh.•11t

tnllurlng-rt•lnl'orced trouscr ~cnh;-

t..•xtl'UHion wulstl.Jnuds,

n

GUARA:S'fl+}I<}: Com11lclc sntlHfncllou Is nr;sur<'il l1y Alms & Doc11lit'-JJCrl't>ct lit J11ch11h•d.
:\loncy rel'nndPtl wllhout qucsllon If you nrc

not thoroughly plcnst•tl. ....

New

Topcoat~

Tweeds Meltons

and

Overco11ts

Metcalfs Boucles

15 .00

Choice of rnJ.tllln or set In lilt'l'\'c~s.b·Iue-. , .. contH . . .\nil
nrll lhl'Y r;tyJJt.;h '!

Cuuw In nn1l sec 'r.m ! Slzt:s nrc :H tu 411,

·)lt•n'M Ctm\'enh•nt 'Shoo: ,J111,l lmolde tho S~·t•umm•e Uoor.

t•. Fl ..How uhnnt n ;:unt1. wn1•m 111110 rulm . 1. :• tllt'rt• nr1' }.Ume dnrulies nt
HUf~!IUI

11rl1 1'H In· our thlrd
1

111101•

wlrr !\ltttn & mnrpkr. C!tn.
I

hluuluit "e1•tlo11,
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der. -Harrassed and persecuted in the.
.ctty, unable to !Ind aid outside, the
Rector of St. Xavier College .finally
...........
managed to build up the institution
enough to .ena'ble his successors to
finish the task.'
we ai·e proud to note that Father
By William Young
Boudreaux was rewarded wi·th the im5111111111111111111111111111111111illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll11111111Fo portant office of Master of Novices at
Florissant, which he held for twentyA vlole11t mob ... marcl1ing up College,
To nn Alumnus, we nre indebted for three years. surely, a fittillg career
Sycamore Street ... the Know-Nothing Movement ...antli-Cathollc feel- n deeper understanding of this gallnm for one sci preeminently f!Ua!i!led.
ing ... passing St. Xavier College ... Father wl10 led th<> College through
Malicious shoutings against the Jesuits those troublesome years of pe1·secu•tion REQUIREMENTS TOO STIFF
. . . a husky !ncllvldual ... a nice and misfortune .
size rock crashing through the window
FoR HONORARY FRATERNITY
"Father Isidore Boucll'eaux was the
of a room in the College, the Presi- heroic !lgm·e chosen by Providence to
dent's ro_otn ... "Their Last Argu- bear the burden of the Presidency Student Council Discusses l'ossiblllty
Of New Arrangement For Distinment."
during wha·t Is now looked upon as
guished Students
The early fiftAes ... the Know- the darkest period of Xavier's history.
Noth!ng Movement ... Its stau11ch His fitness for the arduous task soon
To
a
wlnµlng
perbecame
apparent.
supporters, The Times, The CommerThe possibillties, and probable need
cial and The Gazette, recognized as sonal!Ly Fatheic Boudreaux added an of a. new honorary fraternity for tl1ose
its officinl organs ... Dangerous man- unusually deep but unassuming spir- grnduati11g students of Xavier who, due
ifestations of hostility ... a secret so- ituality. •Peculiarly •adept in the nnnl- to the rigid Pl •Alplla Mu requirements,
ciety of u11nnturallzed foreigners ... l'Sis of. character, and possessed of n are not distinguished in any way
11 plot to assassinate Monsignor Bedtni, kindly charity, tact, and consideration, whatsoever
for their activities In
a visltot· at tl1c College ... An arm- he won the esteem, the reverence- nnd various orgnniza.tions at Xavier, was
the
hearty
co-operation
of
all
who
ed mob ... from Freeman's Hnll to
the matter of discussion at the ·last
the Cathedral on Sycamore street ... had to work 01· deal with him; while meeting of the student Council.
Clll'lstmas night ... police squads his boundless trust· In Providence and
•At present ·the 1·equirements for elisquelching the riot, dispelling the hos- his close intimacy with God, as man- gibility to the Pi Alpha Mu honora1·y
ifested
In
his
devotion
tC>
the
Blessed
tile m·owd.
fraternity Is (!) A minimum genm·al
Three
weeks
Inter •.. Saturday Sacrament, seem to lmve obtained fot· average of "B" maintained throughout
night ... another mob, more deter- him a serenity of manner and assur- the entire four years of college life;
mined, more violent ... two thousand ance of action ·tlmt were peculiarly C2l Enrollment 111 the Poland Phllostrong, assembled at Sixth and Carr. suited for the trying times In which pedlan Society for the same length of
ti.me.
On to tho Cathedral! ... fanatical he was thrown."
Membership Is limited in ·the Pl
To this noble worker of the J esults
demonstrations, alarming the faithful
"t Confession . . . then to the City we owe more tlmn we can acknowledge. ·Alpha Mu to ·those graduating seniors
who,
according to the '32 edition of
But
for
him
In
•that
period
of
depresBuilc!i11gs ... n bonfire ..• a bundled
figure ... a yelling, n jeering motley, siont Xavier University, I warrantt the Musketeer "lmve been active In
would not have reached tilt' 11eights tn college publications and .Jtterm-y work,
bu111lng Monsignor Bedirl! ill effigy,
These and otl1er bitter remembrances educational !llfluence which, It has. who have been leaders of campWl
After
a decided decline in attendance, clubs and societies or who have won
clouded the first year in the regime
of the Reverend Isidore J. Boudreaux, the boardli1g college was discontinued, oratorical and debating medals . • ."
S. J., the fifth President of St. Xavier nnd the affairs at the College reached The '32 year •book also states that
"Students .who 1mve maintained an
average of "A" are ell.gible 'IP8o fac-

:·:==:·::=:·::=:·::=:•:
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Nutritious! .... Delicious!
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·'HEALTH •and ECONOMY!

~~

French-Bauer

··

1· 1'
~

Incorporated.·-

. :•:
·~·

x

lpx~x~x~x~x~x~x~x~x~x~x~x~x
Fred Tuke

Louis Tuke

LEN'S
Auto Service

F··R ED..·

AUTOMOBILE

TUKE

REPAIRING
HUDSON : - : ESSEX

&

SON

Realtors •• Auctioneers

A SPECIALTY
Eagle Savings Building

521 Broadway

From .the above it can easily be seen
PArkway 6016
that many graduating students wl10
should have some form of recognition
for their active work In various organ- iii1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111E
•lzatlons at Xavier are not given honorary recognition because of the "rigid"
eligibility ·required for the Pi Alpl1a
Mu.
lt is hoped by many that the con'iererice that wu:s· held ·between the
President, Father •Sloctemyer, and ·the
representative of the Stuctent Councll
President, Jim ·Dewan, will bring about
a satisfactory' agreement between
them upon this question now ·pending.

McALPIN'S

:·:==jj~

·

·
Rich, luscious FRENCH-BAUER ice cream
(served in your bmchroom) has an exceedingly,
high nutritive value and is the ideal dessert
for any meal. Include it in your daily diet for

to.'"

• Wii! fQURTH STRUT

· !•!

PArkway

5540

DENTAL STUDY SOCIETY
THRIVES ON CAMPUS \
The Xavle1· Dental Study Club entei·ed into Its third year this November.
Under the direction of Alphonse Lang,
histo-pathologlst of •the Biology Department of Xavier <University .the Club
has progressed from the small unit of
Its h10eption to the recognized society
that It is at .the present .Ume.
Tho first year was spent In 1the study
Of Dental Bacteriology; the second Jn
Dental Histology. This year the members Intend to specialize In the study
ot tissue changes In the suppo~tlng
&tructures of the ooeth, changes that
have ·been caused either by deficiency
diet 01· by inoculation of the animal
with organisms taken from liuman
dental lesions.
Dr. Gmmme a member. of the club
intends to specialize .this year in bone
growth with the lnoo1lition of determining the ra le of •bone growth in .the
Jaws.
iBob Helmick, '35, Is Laboratory
Technician for the comillg year.

\ ..

Pigskin Gloves
\

GOVERNOR EXPLAINS

I

I

I

The students or Xavier University

and the ·Alumni and Alumnae will be
Ill1terested
•to know .that the President

Rip-proof! And guaranteed
washable. These are quality
pigskin gloves , : , genuine
<.:arphinco and l'eccarly skins.
Plain •and spear point backs
in clasp and slip-on styles.

ls In 1·eceipt of a le'tter of apology fi·om
the Honornble George White of Ohio,
fo1· not sending a delegate to the Dayton game for the presentation of the
.Governor's Cup. 'l'he stress of duties
connected. with his eleotion campaign
caused the oversight. The President

I

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • acknowledged his regrets.

.

I

:r1JJit ..

J"'f,tonce ·~!l!ii!I
If you've never tried Buckeye you've got a thrill
eoming, we proJttise you. Here is one. malt that is
quality plus. First of all, it's an all-barley malt; .
Then it is DUO-MALTED to make that wonderful
strength and flavor •. And it is VACUUl\I PACKED
.- to kce1• all that flavor there for you to enjoy.· Want
a thrill? Try Buckeye.
· . ·

PLAIN OR HOP FLAVOR -

LIGHT OR DARK

l.,:,I!.&;..mtlMI

On To Victory, Team.'.
..

.
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·Represented In Dormitory

Here Is Your Goal!

One-Sixth Of Xavier Enrollment
. Resides .At Elet Hall

If you are moving in the direction of style

lit!

and wea.r in clothes you should arrive at this

A glance at the enrollmenL list or
Xavie1· University will show that about
one-sixth of the. entire student bOdy
is composed of students whose homes
are in· ·cities ·and towns lying beyond.
the bounds of greater Cincinnati. These
young men have chosen Xavier University as their Alma Mater from nil
the other school;; in the country. Tl1ey
make their home at Elet Hall, the University's first-class residence hall situated on the West side of the campus.
.:ii:let Hall ls a modern bu!ldlng In
every detail. It comprises some sixty
roqms and can nccommodute more
than one-hnnd.red boarders. There is a
residen't priest in charge of eacl1 or
the. three .floors. There is n beautiful
little chapel in the basement, where
three Masses are said every dny,
Jt Is inLresting to note that although
the total ntunber of studen'ts In this
Hall Is only a small pem!ntage of the
entire student body, yet in every activity on the campus Elet Hall ls represented. Some of the most prominent
men In the University make their
home In Elet· Hall and many of Xavier's
outstanding successes in the Alumni
rarik enjoyed liv!n'g in this Hall durill!f their school days:
Ohio is representecl by thirty-four
students In Elct Hall. some of the
ho~e towns nrc Columbus, Defiance,
Portsmouth, Irm1ton, Canton, De!ph.os,
Limn, Sidney, Cleveland, Toledo, Sid·
ney, W:arren, Steultenvllle, Piqua, and
Elyria.
Jnd!ann110!1s, Fort . Wayne,
Vincennes, Loogootee, Linton, Haubstadt, and ·Richmond are represented
In the state of Indiana. I111no!s has
sent students from Chicago. Wisconsin,· Oklahoma,. Kansas, Kcnt11cky,
Georgia and Vermont also have delegates In 'Elet ·Hall.
'Such a wide diversity In home town
talent has blended into a strong factor
of ab!llty, energy and entlrnslasm in
•he da!ly life of Xavier University. A
marvelous spirit has drawn the Elet
Hall Xavlerites together.
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FACULTY MEMBERS ARE
"OUTSTANDING SCHOLARS"

Su.re ! You Can Get Exact Copies
Of Imported Argyle Plaid Sox For
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Attention Dancers!!!

Trophies
Prize Cups
Plaques

Statuettes
Dance Favors

Medals and Badges
School, ~ollege and Fraternity Jewelry·
Corduroy Hi1i-Zip Slucks

WATCH and JEWELRY
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address. You can be sure of two things: the

By John Winslcl
"The whole i.>sue , Is the working
"Since Jefferson the Democrats have mane If the workingman did not ex·
!st,
we would not be here , . . Mr.
skipped the real issues of the cam·
Rooseven will pull the same trick on
pnign .. ;·
"Tho Republican platform Is an youi· c!ac!s and mothers as he pulled
611 MAIN STREET
empty document.
It doesn't mean on: Al Smith at the convention last
anY,thing. It was never intended to June . . . How can men be free nncl
equal under ·the present system? It J.;
mean anything. . ."
··=··=··::::===··=··=···==···===···===···===···==··-~:·:
"What hn ve t.he Democrats and Re~ the man with the money tlmt. can get
publican parties ever done for the or- us down and keep_ us. down .. ·: ·w11ere
did Mr. Hoover get his knowledge of
dinary man? . . ."
Not a political fist-fight, but n re· labor? He got 1t In China, when IJC
spcctablc meeting of the tlme-honore<l hired coolies and paid them six cents
Ph!lodeplan Society was the occasion a day ..."
Despite the fact that one of t.he
for the above utterances. Three spenkera were pre~enting the cnscs for the speakers wns called a "traitor to his
three leading candidates for Presiden~. country," there was no physical vio·
Frst Mr. Glnnochlo convinced the lence. The meeLing concluded with
Philcps that they should "hold to remarks from the floor.
Hoover." Next, Mr. Waldron tore the
In the cllscuss!on which took place
admlnisti·ntion to shreds and advocat- slrortiy aHer the debate, Mr. Frank
ed the electio11 of Franklin D. Roose- Brearton, not a member of the socle ..
velt.
Finally, Mr. Lange castigated ty buL an interested attendant· at tl1e
both 1mlltical parties and asked. for a Moncln.y's meeth1g, gave a short but
new deal for .tl1e \\rorkman under Nor- very constructive talk on Socialism,
man Thomas.
The main point in l\iir. Brem~tan's
·In the intervals between boos and speech was: "WcalLh is produced by
applause, ·the Ne\Vs reporter was nble labor. W'11at a man produces, 'tha.t ls
to catcl1 snatciies of political oratory, his property.
Therefore, If a man
which ran something like this:
works he shou~d join in the profits ob"During 'the prcfient campaign things tained from his production."
hnve been snid about .M:r. Hoover that
At the next meeting ,the fo11owing
no man would stand for. Arter all he subject will be debated: Resolved, That
ls the 'President of the United States. lobbyiug in Congress be forbidden by
And he has done a good job of it. . . the government. Messrs. Reu.tcr ancl
As Soon as Lhe Democrats elect a Pres··
Kearney will speak on the affirmative:
ident, the radical portion of the pai,t.y Messrs. Llnfert and Young on the neg·
want another man in . . . That's the ativc.
trouble with •the Democrats. They
spend all their Lime defending them·
' 11
selves . . . I don't .believe in throwing
inud at •11e other candidafos. And I
hope my opponent will leave tl1elr
hands· off .Hoover . . . "
"Mr. Hoover is called n nui.n of vast
experience. Yet It ls a well'known fac\
Xavier Profcssol's Praisctl In
Pairs
thn·t he has spent only twelve years
St. Louis U. .Publication
In this country; aml he is not a cit!·
ze!l of .this country-he Is a citizen of
Fine quality lisle in this big diamond pattern
Among the "outstanding scholars
England ... Has he no personal opinthat "took" so well with Cincinnati men we
ions?
Can he not think for himself? chcse11 at random" by Dr. Francis M.
For Men, Women 'and
Our people do not need big business to Crowley in his a:'Licle titled "Only One
had to re-order at once. We're now holding a
Children
Graduate
Scho'Jl?",
appearing
in
the
thluk for them ... Gentlemen, tomorcomplete range of sizes and colors for you Unirow, November 8, 1932, ·we sliall wH· October Alunlllt News of St. Lo'uis Uni·
versity men. Rush down and get them this
Inci:s the downfall of Herbert Hoover, versity, arc several of the Xavier fac ..
week!
'I under an avalanche of votes that shall ulty.
il/c,,'s Shop-Street Floor
swe?p Frnnklln D. Roosevelt ·into the
The article establishes the point that
1
\
'20 East 4 lli
1 \Vl11tc House undm· a Democratic banthere arc enou.gh ouLstanding men
Leaching in Catl1ol!c universities to
staff ndeQuately the several graduate
sct10ots that nre now striving toward
the highest ideals In.. university edu·
cation, and likewise that there are
Catholic lenders of eminence in every
field of learning.
Tho Xavier faculLy members given
Our spacious clubhouse in Hyde Park East is
A Leather Coat
prominence arc: Fatlhers Alphonse M.
now available for dances and parties. Excellent
Zamiarn, 'S. J., W'illiam J. Young, S.
That's W aslmblc
J., aml Gregory J. Derschug, s. J.,
floor.
Reasonable rental charge.
Phone Mr.
There's no upkeep cost
classical languages; Father Claude J,
Preston ·at EAst 3860 for a date.
for cleaning; on this
Pernin, S. J., Engllsl1; and Rev. Victor
coat.
Made of llne
C. stechschulte, s. J., scisn1ology.
~~............•4t~t~t~t~tHtHt . . . .+. .+•••+t•tttt. .+t. . ttttttt
cape leather tllat wears
for years.
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of his office since Its Inauguration In "Xavier University."
The Alumni that year had reaiion
E. Winter, Recording Secre- to be proud of. the students ·of their
tary-pro-tem~-.g11ve .. a: short talk.an-· old AlniiL-Maier; ·In the Interrolleglate
first,
nounclng ·the Chamber of Oommeree Latin Oontest, xavler had
.11
Cincinnati and Xavier Universities second and third places, a record· UnFootbalJ Forum' which will be attended precedented and unsurpassed; in' the
·bY Coaches; i>ia;vers; ·annnnl and· friends Intercollegiate English, second and
. LIGHT LUNCHES SERVED .
of both schools on Monday, Nov. 21, at foul'th places were <held by Xavier stuFifteen Men Chosen; Fr. Slocte- the Sinton-St. Nicholas Hotel, 12: 1.5 dents. The previous June, one of her
. FREE DELIVERY
students ru\d come into national prom-,
noon. ,
myer' Plans Alumni Groups:
Homecoming plans were made known lnence by winning second place in the
Phones:
:AV.on
7764
Reading Road F'.acing ·
In Other Cities
··
by the Chairman and all were urged Oratorical Contest at Los Angeles.
to make early reservations for the These bits . the grads could proudly
AVon5652
Marion Avenue
Keen competition for the fifteen Xnvler•Carnegle Tech game arid the point out to their friends as a mark
. ; places on the Board : of Governors Homecoming Dance which is to follow ot the recognition to·which their Alma
· marked ·the Alumni •Election held~ in- In the evening at Hotel Alms under Ma·ter wns rapidly attaining.
: conjunction with the last ·qijafte~ly the sponsorship of the undergraduate
Last year's "Welcome" to the grad.' meeting at the Union Building· last "X" Club.
uates was most warm· and affectionate.
· Wednesday night.
Detective Lieutenant Patrick H. ·:For the Home-coming crowd It was a
Votes were cast until B;45 when· ,the Hayes was the guest speaker· of the dlliY of sweet memories and revived
election Judges retired to determine evening. Hi.• rich store of anecdotes frlendshipB, while they watched the
and thrilling experiences ·in his cliosen Musketeers, w·lth the· memory of two
the results.
Winners In the three .year bracket profession was drawn upon for one of bitter defeats in the last ttwo· seasons
were: Joseph A. Verkamp,- Wajter" s. the most entertaining talks ever· heard ranklln·g In · their · breasts, hold the
you can get the Greatest va~ue'.in
hca vy Fliers ito a .tie.
Schmidt, Walter A. Ryan, Jr., William at an Alumni meeting. '
Cincitmati in · ··
·
E. Fox, and Rev. Eclward A1, Freklng.
•Rev. Hugo F. Sloctemyer, S. J,, AlumThe · final celebration at the dance
ni Moderator, announced that plans at the Alms was attended by numerous
Successful candldat,es. for . the two were being made for the ·organization Alumni, old stUdents and their friends
year term were: Eclm'und D. Doyle, Dr. of Xavier Alumni Clubs In other cities and .the undergraduates, and turned
.William H. Topmoeller, ·J, Dominic having a representative number of out a great success. In the Marie An· Cloud, Lawrence H .. Kyte and James Ahnnru, such as Loulsvllle, Oolumbus, ·tolnette ·ballroom, richly' decorated with
J. Grogan.
Chicago, Cleveland, Indianapolis, etc. the school colors, on all sides came
¥or the one year. term: Harry J.
A questionnaire designed to bolster glad hands and hearty greetings to old
Cash, Thomas' M. membership lby finding out graduates class-mates, as they danced through
· Gilligan, Albert
Geoghegan, E. Wirt Russell, Frank A. who are not In the iAssoclatlon and the night, bringing out ·broad smiles
at MULVIHILL'S f~r
Gauche.
who are recommended by some mem- and relieving their cares, as !amillaT •
Harry J. Gilligan; Alumni· president, ber was distributed with each ·ballot. faces recalled fond memories of the
conducted the meeting. The -Penna- Tabulation of. these questionnaires will past.
nent Secretary, Mr. E. P. VonderHaar, take· place In .time for Immediate acTo ret~n to the .present. Xavier is
gave a detalled report; of the activity tlon by the new committee on Admls- planning a record Home-coming Week
1rons.
·
Ask to·see our ·SPECIAL ·RAINCOATS
Program. In· a· tew days, on Novem·The social session, which terminated ber 12, the University will extend her
the meeting, was held In the cafeteria arm8 In a most ool'dlal welcome to her
where an appetizing luncheon was loyal sons.
served under the direction of Mark
As you stroll once again over the
A. Schmidt.
beautiful campus of Xavier, as you attend the reunions and meet your old
class-mates again, when you are In the
WELCOME
stands cheering the Musketeers on to
<Oontlifoed from Page 1)
another touchdown, or when you view
Odeon, a return tngagement on the the Impressive "climax at the ballroom
CLOTHES OF QUALirY
WE HAVE MONEt .:
gridiron field against . Wesleyan of In j;he evening, you may recall .the
135
East
Fourth
Street
Next to New Electric Hldg;
of
the
late
President,
·the
Revwords
•West ·Vlfglnla, and ~lie Home-comlng
AVAILABLE AT
erend Hubert F. Brockman, 8. J., of
Day dance at the Hotel Metropole.
A BANKING RATE··
Welcomes extended by the College to beloved memory;
OF INTEREST
Its <Alumni and ·former students were
"Old .BOys! Alma. Mater takes you
Bring Your· Financial
her treasiire.
becoming more and more enthusiastic to her bollom. You
Problems To Us.
and more elaborate. '28 and '29 staged aud her pride. She sees In you ·the !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
their annual Home-coming to an even fruit of many weary saerlftces and un•
larger throng of graduates.·
selfish labOr. A school Is measured by
1930 rolled around and fairly start- the quality of Its graduates; You. are
led ·the "old grads" by the number of the .reason of her existence. · Do you
changes. The one hundred year oid marvel that she smiles today and
117 East 6th Street;·':,).
· Institution now welcomed her gradu- clothes herself In festive color tor your
Phone MAin 2400 :·::)";
: .,..1,.
ates back to the campus known as. Home-coming?"
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JMade-to-Measure Clothes,,.
.. Be4:!W1e, during the past year and ~ half, we have. satisfied ·
.'over 2,000 cuatomera who know the full meaning of
· :.i.
glillranteed reaulb that come·with-

Crru~ger is ~~de
solely: fo1·. pipes.
'
· . Granger is not a
cigarette. tobacco. ·· . .
. .· Grangeris made of
White .. Burley tobacco ·
·-the best tobacco· for
pipes. J~1st .try it ! ·

SCHAEFER STYLING AND SCHAEFER 9UALITY WORKMANSHIP

sis.so s22.so s2s.so s30.oo·
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T AILORED-TO-M~ASURE

W~ 'Meu.Jfe. o.ur ability tO please you by the fact that a vaat majority Of our

clients.are.men-..who have been accustomed to p~ying a sreat deal more foil
their clothet.. .:·,,;;·
. c•
The.day and ~~'.ia past when finely faahijoned tailored-to-me.Sure dothea .
were an expressiOn· of pocketbook depth rather than the cleiire to be·_ well
dressed,
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The Schaefer Tiillo~ng-Co. presents for your approval distinctive individuality, fine woolens and quality workmanship at . exceptionally. attractive
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